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RHEUMATISM

BAD KIDNEYS
Hundreds of people all-over the country will tell you that

[{he quickest relief from all kidney and allied troubles is

Nyal’s Kidney Pills

find that ought to be recommendation enougli for you. They are
made from a special formula, every ingredient of which is best

idopted to a specific purpose. They relieve the agony of back-

ache, rheumatism, bladder find kidney disease, and retard the

danger of Bright’s disease, gall stones, etc. Guaranteed under

the Pure Drug Law, and if it don’t prove good we’ll refund

your money.
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Grocer; Department

MAGNIFICENT FLaOUR
IS THE BEST PASTRY FLOUR

There is none made anywhere that is superior to it in this

)Pi!t. It makes the most brittle and appetizing pie crust; the

most superb cake. Try it and be convinced.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

tragedies in
irs h

Two Borned in Barn.
One of the saddiest

Jackson county in years happened
Saturday morning, when Elmer Cris-
pel, aged 0, and Floyd Crispel, aged 4,
brothers, were burned when fire
destroyed the barn of their uncle,

MYSTERY UNSOLVED.

Death

Frank Lyons, a farmer residing three
miles southwest of Munith in Water
loo township. The farm is known as
the Peter Kavender place.
The fire broke out in the barn and

before the family at the house were
aware of the presence of the fire it
had such a start that there .Was no
chance to save anything contained in
it. The flames spread from the barn
to an oat stack nearby and it was con-
sumed. Mr. Lyons loses most of his
farm tools besides his hay and oats.
The children were missed, and sup-

posing they had been frightened and
hidden in the woods, a search was
made there, but in vain. Later when
the ashes and ruins permitted an in-
vestigation their bodies were found
charred and unrecognizable. -
The theory is that they were play-

ing with matches and the contents
were set afire in such a way that they
became confused and were unable to
escape. The remains were placed in
one coffin and the funeral was held
Sunday, it being impossible to pre-
serve them longer.
The mother of the two boys is a

sister of Mr. Lyons and came from
her home in Wisconsin to make a visit
at his hofne. Mrs. Crispel is reported
to be seriously ill as the result of the
shock.

THE HABIT OF SAVING
The Love of Accumulating a Competence

GROWS ON PEOPLE.
h At first they don’t think much about it, but with time comes

the reluctance to draw out even a penny.

Start that lodg delayed SAVINGS ACCOUNT TODAY if
only with ILOO—you will never regret it.

We divide our 'profits with you by paying 3 per cent interest. ,

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
\ JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

Misaed the Train P
Well not if you bought you

watch at Winana & Son’s. One
might better go without a time-
piece than carry a poor oue.
All is not gold that glitters and
the poorest watch movement is
often hidden beneath an at-
tractive case. We recommend
the South Bend Watch and
give our guarantee with every-
one sold. Can’t we show them
to you.

A. E. WINNS & SON.

Jeweler and Optician.

fhite Lily

lectric Washing Machine
Sn MicMm in Opintioi in Onr East Show Window

The White Lily Electric Washing Machine is constructed to

m the demand for a waabing machine that will do practicaUy
Withe work of washing, and make wash-day a pleasure rather

^ a bugbear.

In short, the White Lily Electric Washing Machine com-
tofca every good feature that a electric washing machine should

viz: simplicity, durability, convenience and safety.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

DeLavel Separators and Oliver Riding Plows
 __ . —  - -

HARDWARE AND FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS

Confesses Nameless Crime.

Ann Arbor Times News: Viola Al-
ford. the 14-year-old step-daughter of
Daniel Alford, the Salem farmer,
who is serving 30 days in jail for as-
saulting his wife because she objec "
ed to the relations between him an
her daughter, appeared before
Justice Doty Friday \ afternoon
and swore out a warrant making a
serious charge against her step-
father. Alford waived examination
and was bound over to the circuit
court on ftxOOO bail which he could
not give. He is now in jail, and will
remain there until the October term
of court
In the meantime Sheriff Stark has

made formal application to the pro-
bate court to have Viola sent to the
girls’ reformatory at Adrian. The
girl is now in the detention room at
the courthouse pending an investiga-
tion.
There seems to be no doubt of Al-

ford’s guilt. He confessed to Deputy
Sheriff Mat Max Friday night and
signed a written confession Saturday
morning for Prosecutor Burke. The
confession relates simply to his own
relations with his step-daughter and
says nothing about the allegation
that ke was implicated in white slave
dealmjrs with the girl.

To Form Local Company.

The Business Men’s Association com
mittee held a meetin

of Daniel Corey Recalled by
Arreet of Suapect.

Four years ago last January Daniel
Corey of this place was found dead
in the mill race near the Peninsular
aper Company plant, of Ypsilanti.

An inquest was held at the . time
and although the officers felt sure
they knew who was responsible for
the death, they did not have sufficient
evidence to make arrests.
Monday, Henry F. Miller, in a sworn

statement, declares that Mrs. Oscar
Lawrence, whose husband is in Jack-
son. prison for larceny by conversion,
told Miller that her husband, Oscar
jawrence, and Qrant Kline divided
$160 of money that they got out of
that deal. Kline is in the Ypsilanti
city lockup awaiting further develop-
ment.
The officers at the time thought

Oscar Lawrence killed Mr. Corey, . as
he had been seen with him, and Mr.
Corey had been seen with a large roll
of money.
Mr. Miller is the man who recently

told the officers where some money
was concealed that Oscar Lawrence
had stolen and which the authorities
found secreated in a cement block at
the home of Oscar Lawrence’s father
in Ypsilanti.
A. J. Sawyer, jr., of Ann Arbor, who
as prosecuting attorney at that time,

caused the body of Mr. Corey, which
had been buried in Mt. Olivet ceme-
tery, to be exhumed and a second post-
mortem was held in the undertaking
rooms of F. Staffan & Son, but no far
ther action was taken at that time as
it was impossible to secure sufficient
evidence that would lead to the con-
viction of the guilty parties. The
prosecuting attorney at that time was
of the opinion that a murder had

1(1 been committed.
Coronor Burchfield, who was hold-

ing the inquest, at the time the
second post-mortem was made by Dr.
J. T. Woods, of Chelsea, and Dr. E.
A. Clark, of Ann Arbor, held that the
second post-mortem was illegal and
testimony of the physicians was never
taken.
Grant Kline, who was arrested

Monday on suspicion of being impli-
cated in the murder of Mr. Corey,
was released Tuesday by the order of
Prosecuting Attorney George Burke.
Miller’s statement being based on
hearsay would be inadmissable as
evidence, and was not deemed
sufficient to justify binding Kline
over to the circuit court.

G. M. Welch on Telephone Situation.

In a recent interview, G. M. Welch
commercial superintendent of ‘ the
Michigan State Telepeone Company
said, with reference to the telephone
situation at Chelsea:

“We have withdrawn our men from
Chelsea because the sentiment in favor

of a. mutual telephone company has
changed. A large number of the sub-
scribers that were affected by the
rate adiustment, and who at first were
much opposed to paying the proper
rate, have since come to the conclu-
sion that if the regular rate was fair
to a large number of their neighbors,
it is fair to them.
“A great deal of the trouble in ad-

justing the rates was due to a misun-
derstanding on the part of the people

the actual conditions. Our sub-
scribers who were affected by the rate
adjustment did not know that for sev-
eral years a large number of the Chel-
sea subscribers nad been paying the
schedule rate. Those who haVe been
paying the low rate now appreciate
the fact that for several years they
made a considerable saving as com-
pared with their neighbors. Since the
true condition has been explained, we
find that there is no desire on the part
of the people for a mutual telephone
system. Every subscriber in Chelsea
affected by the rate adjustment has
been seen and the true conditions
carefully explained.
“We also found, in calling upon our

subscribers, that there had been some
dissatisfaction with the service fur-
nished in the past, and that, to some
extent, the desire for a mutual system
was on account of the service. The
general offices of the telephone com-
pany cannot recall a service com-
plaint from Chelsea until the rate
adjustment began. Now that they
have been informed of the true con-
dition of affairs, steps have been taken
that will make the service entirely
satisfactory to every subscriber.
“A little thought will convince every

telephone user that a mutual com-
pany, or a second telephone company
of any kind, will not bring about an
improvement in service. In the first
place, the greatest difficulty with the
service is in securing proper help. It
would surely be harder to obtain the

£L Freeman’i

>anies.
of help if there were two com-

Also a second company would

jiroper amount of help and the properPa - -
be subject to just the same troubles
on account of storms, and to the same
operating troubles that our company
is subject to. We know that the ef-
forts we have already made to improve
the service are noticable in the grade
of service being furnished. Our sub-
scribers have said that there is now
no abnormal amount of trouble. Of
course, there is a certain per centage
of telephone troubles that cannot be
eliminated, but we believe that, today,
in Chelsea, we are having the mini-
mum amount of trouble.’’

Vernor’s Ginger Ale, freezing cold, bottles packed In cracked ice.
Try it. 5c. No other place so cold.

Home-made, Teddy Bear, Mother’s Shaker and Salt-raising Bread,
fresh every day. None as good as these.

Hein’z Sweet Cucumber Pickles, just the right flavor, tender and
crisp.

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed Pickles, the best ever, and delivered to you
in prime condition.

Teas, just right for icing, all kinds, English Breakfast, Ceylon,

Japan and.Oolong. The finest grades.

Red Band Coffee the best value in Chelsea, per pound 30c.it ' " . A* ,

Large, smooth, waxy, Messina Lemons, the kind with the rich,

ripe flavor.

The best brands of Flour here at the right price.

We cut the finest full cream Cheese.

Our Dairy Butter has that pure fresh butter flavor so much de-
sired, free from all tint, it’s the kind everybody likes.

Candy, we always^have the most candy, the best candy, the
freshest candy, and our prices are always the lowest

Fruits and Vegetables always in season. The best we can buy.

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT
Is in charge of Competent REGISTERED PHARMACISTS. We
have ail the good things usually kept in a first-class drug store. We
sell the famous

REXALL REMEDIES
which are the best, and sold with the best guarantee of any remedfefl

ever made. Ask us about the

REXALL LINE.

FREEMAN’S
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even-ng Monday
ing in the office of John Kalmbach.I

Washte-C. B. Hall manager of
naw Home Telephone '
with the committee and informed
them that it would cost about $15,000
to build and equip an exchange lari
enough to handle the many lines of
first-class local plant. Mr. Hall made
an offer to the committee under cer-
tain conditions, which for the present
is being held for future consideration.
At this meeting it was decided that

the committees should continue the
work of securing contracts and stock
subscriptions. It was thought best
to secure the services of an expert
engineer to make an accurante esti-
mate of the exact cost to build and
equip a plant of sufficient size to
hamfle the business. When the re-
port of the engineer has been made
to the committee, all who reside ill
Chelsea and farmers along the pro-
posed lines will be solicited to sub-
scribe for a portion of the capital
stock of the new local telephone com-
pany. _

Inspecting the Roads.

George W. Dickinson, member of
the state railroad commission, with
an inspector, began the annual in-
spection of the M. U. R. and D. U. R.
electric lines Monday this week.
Commissioner Dickinson states that

he has several improvements to rec-
ommend to the D. U. R. "system rela-
tive to the installation or devices at
curves, where the general view is ob-
structed. It may become necessary
in some cases where there are bad
curves to Install a double track on
the D. U. R. The M. U. R. lines have
appliances at these switches and
crossings which they claim are work-
ing well, but the D. U. R. have con-
tended that signal lights which they
have been experimenting with have
not given satisfaction,
Commissioner Dickinson will make

North Lake Sunday School Contest.

The North Lake Sunday school
have had two contests to increase the
attendance.
Mrs. Susan Daniels was chosen

superintendent in July, 1910, and at
time the average attendance was
eight On October 16 a contest be-
an and captains were chosen. Miss
’lorence Noah of “reds” known by a
red button; and Miss Edna Dixon of
the “blues ” known by a blue button,
the losing side to give a banquet to
the winners. January 1st the first
contest closed, with the “blues" the
winners. The whole number attend-
ing Sunday school during contest was
482 an average of 40 each Sunday.
The amount of collection during the
contest was $8.62. The banquet was
held at Harrison Hadley’s.
The contest for 1911 began Aprl

23, with the same captains, and closed
July 10, with the “feds” the winning
side. The whole number attending
during contest was 571, an average
of 47 each Sunday. A gain of 89
The amount of collection during the
time was $12.00.
The banquet was held July 27 at E.

W. Daniels. Four long tables were
set. Prayer was offered by Wm
Wood, of Mt. Pleasant, Miss Edith
Johnson gave a selection on the
piano, the beginning of a short pro-
gram. Miss Mary whalian sang a
solo, “Irish Eyes of Blue;” Miss Laura
Hudson thanked the “blues” for their
entertainment; Miss Dorothy Daniels
responded; Miss Edna Dixon gave a
toast to the “reds,” and Miss Florence
Noah responded: Mrs. Susie Daniels
gave a short talk, telling how much
the contests had done for the school,
both in interest and attendance:
Samuel Schultz gave the results of
both contests; Miss Irene Schultz
saug a solo; her mother accbmpan-
ingner on the piano, and the program
closed with a solo by Stowell Wood,
of Lima Center;
Some of the visitors attending the

w®.re w®- w°°* w*fe a"a 8?n' ux -- ---- o

Flea8ant; and Walter Cooper Monday afternoon.

Law Protects Existing Compsntes.

Attention is called by the slate5
railroad commission to a provision of
the Giles law making telephone com-
panies common carriers, wherfeby no
telephone coiApany can secure fran-
chises until it has been granted a
certificate by the commission.
This certificate can only be grant-

ed bv the commission upon a showing
that’ the proposed company is not
seeking to establish a system to com-
pete with another company in a ter-
ritory which cannot support two sys-
tems.

“It is the evident intent of the law,”
said Commissioner Hemans Monday,
“to protect telephone companies
from ruinous competition. The state
has assumed control of telephone
rates for the purpose of protecting
the public and in return assures the
companies from competition which
will make it impossible for them to
exist. It is a long step in control and
regulation of these public utility cor-
porations and promises some inter-
esting developments. One promoter
has already brought a proposal for a
new company, before the commis-
sion.”

SEE OUR LINE
OF BUGGIES, HARNESSES, WHIPS, CREAM

. SEPARATORS, MACHINE OILS, BINDER
TWINE, CAREY ROOFING, FLOUR AND
FEED OF ALL KINDS. PRICES RIGHT.

HUMMEL & FAHRNEH

of Flint.
That the contest has been a success

was proven August 0, when 47 were
present at Sunday school.

Coronation of King George.

King George was crowned in the

e 0 c 8 Ci!5n
^^e^pecialfy win^he asked to rem
edy some of the causes that make
wrecks so frequent on their lines.

The New Boiler.

boiler room of the_Municlpal Electric
Lighii
The
rht and Water Works plant

aouth wall of the rear p
I of the boiler house has been removed
in order to make the needed room for
the construction work. The new boiler
will be located in the southeast .cor-
ner of the room opposite of the two

I large boilers in use at the present

boiler is manufactured by the
^ck & Wilcox Co., of New York,
it of the same pattern as those in

power plant of the Flanders

work i

England, as well as official represent-
atives from nearly all the, countries
in the world. The coronation took
place at Westminster Abbey, JunV
$2, at 12:30 p. m. It was followed on
June 23 by one of the most gorgeous
spectacular parade and pageants ever
witnessed. On June 24 the Naval
Review off Spithead took place.
All London was in gala areas. Nev-

er before was there such crowds
upon the streets. Visitors from all
over the world flocked in droves
to witness the regal events.
Hotels were crowded to the limit.
Apartments and windows along the
route rented for fabulous sums.
The photographers were particu-

larly fortunate In obtaining splendid
views of the principal events. The
spectacular parade and the
picturesque multitude is
seldom seen and never to *
ten. The
Inj.hotojraphM, art. _

Both Placed Under Arrest

The arrest of Fred JJresselhouse
and Forrest Woodin. the crew of the
car which collided with, a Detroit
local near Dearborn, on July 30, kill-
ing one person and injuring fifty, was
orcu

"Ydl/ CAN'r C-ET TENDER
HEMT FROfi AN OLD MUCH

— 1 cow;'J1JJ7 TOrtAC co.Diimxi

WE DOIT m
We buy only the youngest
and fattest cattle and let
the meat hang long en
to be “right ’r We are
ing the people of this
to better meat at prices
low as anybody’s. Try us
today.

Phone 59:

PREDKinWR

ered ty Assistant ’Prosecutor
Urich of Wayne county after the find-
ing of a coroner’s jury in Dearborn

The charge against the two men is
manslaughter. The. verdict of the
jury was that the dead motorman,
Louis Hamilton, was killed through
an error on the part of Woodin and

and all

ot placing a
naling device at the point where the

IFRED H. BELSER
Dresselhouse also throi

l
s

I
neg
Chi.

lect of the Detroit,
cago railway in not

& Full Line of GALE Farm Tods

wreck occurred.
Dresselhouse was placed under ar-

rest in Dearborn directly after the
inquest Woodin was driving a car
and

_

:-v«
- <

earborn
Woodin

was stopped at Ann Arbor.

Robbins* Circus Plaaatd.

Washington, N. J., Star of June 1,
1911. Bay:”*Thoee who waited for the
Robbins circus had the satisfaction of
seeing the best tented show of the
several that have appeared here this
season. It was, in fact, about the
neatest thing in the circus line that
ever came this way. As a whole it
was even a better show than Robbins
brought here two years ago. The at-
tendance at the afternoon perform-
ance was below expectations, but in
the evqping the tent was pretty well
311ed. All of the attracUons were of

order, the Chief feature
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Boydeil and Lowe Brothers* Prepared Paints
mm

National and Iowa Cream Separators* j.* %r*. t.'VV *X\js

.

Walker Buggies
'

ONE PRICE ~
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SPORT ON ISLAND OF SULU

Owns It Now— The Old
ieetns to Have Been
Fancy In His Day.

tsn.wn
me. m

ELEVEN “INDUSTRIAL” COM-
PANIES TO BE PROBED;
FOUR ARE IN DETROIT.

sport of the old sultan

of Bulu was boar hunting, carried on
wttb a line breed, of naUte ponies. An
SaglUfc traveler at one of these bunts
thus desert bed the sultana, a typical
Bulu woman: "She wore fnll Turkish
trousers of blue silk richly embrold-
•red, and a blue vest fitting very
tight and ornamented with gold but-
tons, lace In front, using the universal
wrong aa a covering for her shoul-
ders ; around her head a clear buff
kerchief was tied turban fashion:
white cotton stockings and a pair of
Chinese slippers completed her out-
ward visibilities. Nearly all the Sulu
women wear a deal of yellow, which
contrasts vividly with their luxuriant

black hair, ani like the men they ride
well and also In the same style.”
Capt. Edwr.rd L. King of Bridge-

Water, In whose arms the famous Gen.
Benry Ware Lawton fell dying when
picked off by sharpshooters at San
Sfateo. the Philippines, December 19,
1899, has recently been appointed
governor of the Sulu archipelago, the
moat southern of Uncle Sam’s terri-
torial possessions.
Deer are plentiful on the Islands.

There la an enormous day flying bat
which is said to present a most weird
and supernatural appearance. There la
no elephant or tiger hunting on these
Islands as on their near neighbors.
The two highest mountain poa** 0,1
Buhl proper are still- cowered with
the primeval forest. The highest Is
known aa Bu’aat Thnantangla or **11111

of Tdara.*
As a reason for this name the na-

tive* assign Oe fact that H Is the last
Ut of their native land which Is vle-
fUe when they go away on their
trading excursions.
Men and women ride ponies, buffa-

loes and even cows to the markets.
There are displayed for sale sweet
potatoes, mangoes, bananas, yams and
earn cobs, the universal receptacle Is
a neatly woven basket of cocoanut

NATION WIDE MOVE RESULT OF
SENSATIONAL CHARGES.

State Insurance Commissioner Palmer
Will Conduct Inquisition at

the Hotel Tuller, De-
troit, August 14.

Insurance Commissioner C. A.
Palmer, of Michigan, chairman of the
special committee appointed by the
national convention of Insurance com-
missioners to Investigate certain In-
dustrial insurance companies, has
called a meeting of the committee for
Detroit, Monday, August 14,* at the
Hotel Tuller.
At that time representatives of 11

Insurance companies will be given a
hearing on the report the committee
has prepared as a result of its In-
vestigation of their methods of doing
business. It Is understood that the
report contains sensational charges
and the meeting promises to be an
important one.
The companies involved are the

Continental Casualty Co., Chicago;
North American Accident Insurance
Co., Chicago; National Casualty Co.,
Detroit; Phoenix Preferred Accident
Co., Detroit; Standard Accident In-
surance Co., Detroit; Federal Cas-
ualty Co., Detroit; United States
Health and Accident Insurance Co.,
Saginaw; German Commercial Acci-
dent Co.. Philadelphia; Massachu-
setts Accident Insurance Co.. Boston;
Rldgley Protective association, Bos-
ton.

This meeting has been called and
according to Inside Information there
will be sensational developments. It
Is known that representatives of the
companies have been cited to appear
before the committee at that time.
The Indicated action was ’'determined
on at a recent meeting of the com-
mittee In New York city.

losvfls. Nuts for the betel chewers
are on sale together with little pack-
ets of the leaves of the piper beteL

Birds of Montana.

"I can remember," said an old reel
Bent of. Miles city, “when there were
only a scattering few of song birds In
this section of Montana. Today there
era American birds of every descrip-
tion, the robin, the meadow lark, the
yellow hammer, blackbird, the wren,
the dove, catbird, kingfisher and in
tact every kind except the English
sparrow: There are more of these
birds every year.
“The English sparrows, so common

In eastern cities, have not as yet
gained a place in Montana, and taking
In consideration the trouble they
cause, they are not to be encouraged.
Of course there has always been the
cowbird In this state, but the real
blackbird has only been coming in re-
cent years.” r
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Dimondale is to have a home-coming
and carnival August 25 and 26.

D. E. Waters is to build a $500,000
hotel for furniture buyers in Grand
Rapids.

The express rates for a list of
perishable produce have been boosted
in Michigan.

The Master Builders’ association of
the state will meet in Lansing in Feb-
ruary of 1912.

Harlan L. Smith, a former resident
of Saginaw, has been made archaeolo-
gist of Canada by the governor-gen-
eral

Because buyers cut the price of $2
per bushel, blueberry pickers In the
lahpeming district have declared a
boycott

President Taft has received an in-
vitation to attend the cornerstone lay-
ing of the new Y. M. C. A. building
at Kalamazoo.

MCI. UNDS SELL BETTER ̂ ||| gf ^

FARMERS HOLD SECRET MEET-
ING TO PLAN FOR EQUAL

TAXATION.

STATE HEALTH BOARD ALARMED
OVER INFANTILE PARAYL8IS.

Big Mine Merger Is Enjoined by
N Opinion Handed Down by Judge

Weitt— To Use Convicts to
Built Roads.

Indian Rule for Orators.

The untutored mind of the Indian or
the savage often appears strange to
ns, but there is Hometimes reason in
what at first sight seems eccentric.
A South African tribe has an ef-

fectual method of dealing with bores
which might be adopted by westeri
peoples. This simple tribe considers
long speeches Injurious both to the
orator and his hearers, so to protect
both there is an unwritten law that
every public orator must stand on one
leg only when he is addressing an
audience. As soon as he has to place
the other leg on tbe ground Tils ora
tlon is brought to a close.

Tear Down Buildings, Says Marshal.
In the report of Assistant State

Fire Marshal Wolff for June and July
some very interesting facts relative
to the conditions of buildings and
fire traps in the state are set forth.
State Fire Marshal Palmer, who is

also state insurance commissioner,
makes the report public. Here are
extracts taken from the report;

“I flpd in each city I have visiCed
a great many dilapidated sheds, barns
and buildings of different descrip-
tions, whidh should be repaired and
made fireproof, or removed:  I also
find great carelessness in the hand-
ling of gasoline and other explosive
materials.
“I do not consider our appropria-

tion large enough to investigate every
unknown fire report to this office, and
feel that, we can do the citizens of
the state more justice and give bet-
ter satisfaction by helping to prevent
fires than we can by spending our
small appropriation .by ferreting out
fires.”

The report goes on to state that
the city of Manistee is in bad con-
dition as to dilapidated buildings
which are a menace to expensive and
fine residences throughout that city.
The report recommends that the city
officials spend more tiite In cleaning
up these old fire traps. The same
thing Is said of Cheboygan and other
cities which the assistant fire mar-
shal has visited. -

Particular attention Is called to the
law relative to the handling of gaso-
line, This law is being violated to a
great extent in all cities.

Tons of Water.

A grass plant will, In the course of
s hot day, exhale Its own weight of
water, and a young leaf of wheat or
rye exposed to the sun may even ex-
hale its own weight in an hour, la a
surprising statement to be found In
the Agricultural Year Book. Experi-
xnents summarized by Storer indicate
that ‘’more than 300 jttunds of water
psas through a plant, and are trans-
pired from its leaves for every pound
of dry matter fixed or assimilated by
tbs iJlant" In Wisconsin, King found
the mean amount of water osed by
barley, oats, corn, clover, peas and
potatoes in producing a ton of dry

- matter ranged from 270 tona for corn
/ 4o 676 tons for clover, “the average

'yr for the six crops being nearly 460
tons, or four acre-inches, for each ton
of dry matter.

Largest Grape Crop in History of
State.

Indications point toward the largest
grape crop in the history of the Michi-
gan fruit belt. The weather condi-
tions have been Ideal and this fact,
together wth the increased acreage,
will result in a harvest nearly twice
that of any previous year.
The establishment of basket fac-

tories at Paw Paw’ and Lawton effect-
ually prevented the repetition of the
basket famine of a few years ago. Al-
ready 4.000.000 eight-pound baskets
have been placed in Paw Paw alone,
many dealers taking 50,000 apiece.
Grape Juice factories of Paw Paw,

Lawton and Mattawan will use the
largest tonnage in their history. They
will consume 1,000 tons each at a
probable price of $20 per ton.
The season has commenced about

two weeks in advance of its usual in
augu ration. The early varieties are
already being harvested and the sta
pie crop of Concords will be ripened
in two weeks. Harvesting wages have
been advanced 50 cents per day, due
to the shortage in labor. Prices this
year are expected to range from nine
to 20 cents per basket.

Consistent.

“Jaggs prides himself on his con-
sistency, doesn't he?”

’ “To such an extent that when he
went on a spree while he was in
mourning, he declares he saw only
black snakes.”

Where Property Is Going Up.
Prospective - Tenant— I like the

r
bowse, but I don't like that huge bnild-
teg'fn front It's such a dreary out-

Agent— Oh, but that's only a gun-
It might explode any

ms;

Rep. Chas. D. Symonds of Powers
will be a candidate for state senator
to succeed Otto Fowle of Sault Ste.
Marie, who will not be a candidate.
Arthur Mlllette. a laborer who dis-

appeared from Escanaba last April
was found dead in a swamp near the
city. He had a revolver in his hand
and is believed to have ended bis
own life.

Offices for the Michigan Implement
and Vehicle Dealers' association are
being equipped in Lansing, th* head-
quarters of the association having
been moved from Jackson to Lansing.
J. M. Whitbeck of Benton Harbor was

The Y. M. C. A. of Kalamazoo has
invited President Taft to attend the
laying of the cornerstone for its new
building. Sept 20. “

George D. Bostock, of Grand Rap-
ids, last year candidate for national
secretary, B. P. O. E., was thrown
from his auto and seriously injured.

Because the commissioners have left
unpaid tbe $645 assessed for infprove-
ments, the $400,000 Ryerson library at
Grand Rapids has been advertised for
sale.

The Michigan Central depot at
Dowaglac was robbed of $117. A
hobo was arested a short time later,
and it is claimed the money was found
on him.

The first annual home-coming. Au-
gust 23 and 24, will be about the big-
gest event in the history of Reading
up to date, with lots of big doings
each day.

The first of a series of picnics
scheduled to be held In Ludington
started when the annual pioneer pic-
nic of the Sauble Settlement asso-
ciation was held
Nearly 20,000 peaple were at River-

side park, Eaton Rapids, to witness
the closing of the twenty-sixth annual
meeting of the State Holiness Camp
Meeting association.

Jefferson street, Bay City, property
owners sue the P. M. railway for $40,-
000 because its trains rock their
house chimneys over and shake the
ceiling plaster loose.

Sealer of Weights and Measures
Schaeter, who is investigating the
scales in Lansing grocery stores and
all places where goods are retailed,
has found 20 per cent of tbe scales in-
accurate.

J. R. Finlay, of N<6w York, who has
been employed by the state to make
an appraisal of the mining property,
has finished his work, and will file
his report with the state tax com;
mission Aug. 14.

The Newport mine at Ironwood has
cut down the number of men employ-
ed to 500, and putting them on a flve-
days-a-week schedule. Stockpile ship-
ments are continuing at a lively rate
on the Gogebic range.

Ste. Anne’s church at Yorkville was
dedicated Sunday, the sermon for the
occasion being preached by Rev. Dr.
Morrissey, of Notre Dame. The church
was built In about two weeks and has
a seating capacity of 300.

New designs for the 1912 plates to
be used on automobiles are being pre
pared In the secretary of state’s of-
fice. Each year the department has
a different style so as to prevent
owners of machines from using last
year's plates.

At a meeting of the Saginaw board
of health at the request of the state
board of health, it was decided to
abolish drinking cups, and th^ com
mon council decided to equip deep
wells with sanitary drinking foun-
tain^ or bubbling cups. '

The State Holiness Camp Meeting
association has voted to expend $1
200 in making improvements to the
big hotel on the camp grounds at
Eaton Rapids, and this amount was
raised by voluntary subscriptions be-
fore the close of the ten drfys’ meet-
ing.

The corner-stone for the beautiful
stone memorial chapel for Bishop and
Mrs. Atwell, of Kansas City, former
resorters at Northport Point, was laid
with a sermon by Rev. John Newton
McCormick, D. P., bishop of western
Michigan. The plat of land for the
chapel was donated by Orin A. Ward,
of Grand Rapids.
The next postmaster of Niles, it Is

understood, will be Thomas C. Hance,
who has held the position of private
secretary to Congressman Hamilton
ever since the latter was elected to
congress in 1896. If Mr. Hance Is
appointed it will be without any con-
test, as no other aspirants have yst
announced themselves.

The July report of State Game,
Fish and Forestry Warden Oates
shows that during the month there
were a total of 97 complaints inves-
tigated for violations of the game and
fish laws of the state. Of this num-
ber 36 cases were tried. They re-
sulted in 29 convictions. Three were
acquitted; two dismissed and two
cases are now pending. The amount
collected from the 29 convictions in
fines and costs amounted to $621.75.
There were 12 arrests for violations
of the game laws for the month and
24 arrests for violations of : the fish
laws. During the mopth 24 seizures
were made by deputies of .fith asd
game department and the proceeds of
the sale of these seizures amounted
to $?05.60.

Farmers Plan for Equal Taxes.
At a secret meeting of representa-

tives of 11 agricultural counties of
the state, held In Lansing, it was de-
cided to ask the state tax commis-
sion for the valuation statistics of the
various counties, which have been
prepared for the .use of the state
board dt equalization.
The meeting was attended by Geo.

B. Horton, ex-Senator T. G. Bolt of
Muskegon, and George Lord of De-
troit Edwin C. Robinson of Muske-
gon was elected president, while Bolt
was made secretary and treasurer.
The comraitthee to wait upon the

commission and secure the figures,
consists of Senator Bolt, C. W. Mc-
Neil, of Tuscola county, and L. K.
Cleveland, of Grand Traverse. The
committee wished to examine the
findings of the commlsion in order to
determine whether they are higher
than the equalized valuation as estab-
lished by the board of supervisors or
can be held as a proper basis for de-
termining what proportion of the
state tax each county shall pay.

Thousands of Acres Sold to Actual
Settlers In Last Two Years.

The advance sheets of the annual
report of Jbe commissioner of tb^
state land office, Huntjey Russell,
shows the receipts of the office during
theiyear to have been $259,871, as com-
pared with $234,066 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1909, and $1^197 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1910.
or an increase >of $76,674 over the re-
ceipts of last year and $25,806 more
than 1909.
The amount of money received on

the sale of tax homestead lands is
shown to be $239,884.38, as compared
with $211,910.11 for. 1909 and $157,-
682.27 for 1910, or a gain of $82,816.16
over the amount of money received
from the sale of tax homestead lands
in 1910 and $27,974.27 more than was
received during 1909 from the sale of
tax homestead lands. a ^
This increase in the receipts of tne

office over the two previous years
would indicate that the land values of
the northern part of the state are
steadily increasing, and likewise the
demand. In the reappraisal of state
lands by the land department the tend-
ency has been to raise the value
wherever conditions warrant, but not-
withstanding this fact, the demand has
been steady and thousands of acres of
lands have been sold to actual settlers.
Under authority of the public do-

main commission act authorizing the
commissioner of the state land office
to hold sales at the county seats of
the various counties where the amount
of land to he sold warrants, Commis-
sioner Russell has arranged for sales
in a great number of counties during
the present summer and early fall,
and his department is putting forth
ev^ry effort to interest the local peo-
ple of the county where sales are to
be held and who, if they purchase
lands, will not alone become actual
settlers, but, . having a knowledge of
local conditions’, will make good.

SENATE AGREES TO BILL
f V1DING A LARGER

HOUSE.

PRO-

J I

JOHN W. OATES DEAD.
taw W. G&tea, the American Ante,

cier, died in Paris In the arms 0fk£
wife and 'hla son, Charles G. Gates '

Thflf end waa peaceful, and it seem*
aa though he war falling asleep
^ The^usual restoratives failed in the

Others patent at the bedside b*
sides the members of the family
Doctors Gros and Reeves.

NEW MEMBERS TO BE CHOSEN
AT LARGE IN 1912.

The Measure Will Take Effect
and After March 3, 1918—

Michigan Gete One New •

Member.

After accepting an amendment by
Senator Burton of Ohio providing that
added representatives shall be nom-
inated at large In the same manner
as the governor until their states
shall have been redlstricted, the sen-
ate passed by viva voce vote the re-
apportlonment bill increasing the
house of representatives frpm 391 to
433, and giving Michigan 13 instead
of 12 representatives.
The bill now goes » to conference.

Michigan congressmen declare the
bouse will accept the senate amend-
ment. Unlike the tariff bills, for
which vetoes wait, the reapportion-
ment bill will be signed and become
1ft w *

All of Michigan’s representatives,

THE MARKETS.

ttlf Market, good
common, 16C to u** trade active
dry-fed steers and

DET
grades,1
lower
We quote extra

to 1.000. »4©|4.76; grasa steer, ana

good fat caws, $3.50©|3;75

,,.vrs“tra

etockers, 500 to 700, $3.755* $4.25 5aiJ

Veal calves— Market, 50e to 7$tf
higher than last week. • Beat. 17 soa,
18.25: othere. $40|7.
Milch oowg and springers— Steadn
Sheep and Jambs— Market,- 60c to

75o- lower than last week; common
grades, very dull. Best lambs. 15.50®. ,

$5.75; fair to good iambs. $5,25015' j|.' Iligh* 1. — 1  Z* .*• IIght to common lambs, $3.56044 sa-

ss;rTd*iW*5:->'r •»
mon. $2@$2.50.
Hogs— Market, . SOc to 40c higher;

than last week. Range of pricer
-- - - ~ w I Light to good butchers. $7. 40017. so’

cays Rep. Doremus, have, indicated plRB $7.i6@$7.26; light yorkers, 17 to
more or less desire that redistricting | @$7.50; heavy, $7.40@$7.50.
be put off until after the 1912 elec-

State Health Board Alarmed.
Members of the state board of

health are alarmed over the number
of cases of infantile paralysis being
reported indirectly throughout the
state. During the past few days
three cases have been reported in
Grand Rapids.
Reports up to July 1 received show

that 20 cases have resulted since
Jan. 1. Seventy-one cases were re-
ported last year, of which 47 resulted
fatally. A large number of the others
were left with partial paralysis. The
state board believes that many phy-
sicians do not thoroughly understand
the disease. -- — , - — , — — ' —
Mrs. Lillian Hollister Passes Away.
Mrs. Lillian M. Hollister, past su-

preme commander of the Ladies of
the Maccabees of the World, of
Michigan, died at her summer home
in Lilley, after an illness of several
months.
She was supreme commander of the

Maccabees for 15 years but resigned
in July owing to ill health. She was

president of the National Coun-
cil of Women and actively engaged
in club and philanthropic work; was
a noted speaker and had wonderful
power to hold audiences and to draw
women to her.

Mrs. Hollister was' the authoress of
five books of national worth and
noted as the best parliamentarian in
the United States. She had traveled
over the world.

Admiral Togo Honored in Washington.
The United States government,

through President Taft, Secretary of
State Knox and Acting Secretary of
the Navy Wlnthrop, officially honored
Admiral Togo.
An almost continuous round of en-

tertainment had been planned for the
Japanese admiral. His program in-
cluded calls upon and return calls
by Secretary of State Knox and Act-
ing Secretary of the Navy Beekman
Winthrop; and army and navy offi-

cers generally were to be received by
Admiral Togo at his hotel. After an
audience with President Taft and a
sight-seeing tour the entertainment of
the first day was brought to a climax
by a dinner at the White House.

Togo Will Not Visit Michigan.
Admiral Count Heihachlro Togo

will not visit Michigan during bis
present brief tour of the United
States. Congressman Doremus found
this out in an ineffectual attempt to
Induce the Japanese naval hero to
make Detroit a port of call during
his trip to Chicago, when he was in-
formed that the brevity of the ad-
miral’s stay in the United States had
compelled him to cancel the Chicago
invitation.

tlon, preferring to have the thirteenth
member chosen at large rather than
to have their own bailiwicks carved
up.
Prospective candidates for the Re-

publican nomination at large are said
to include: Edwin Denby, Patrick H.
Kelley, W. Frank Knox, Harry Smith
and Gerrit Dlekema.
The senate adopted the urton

amendment to the bill by a vote of
39 to 28, after defeating an amend-
ment by Senator Root to leave the
house membership at 391, by a vote
of 40 to 23.
The reapportionment bill is so

drawn that no state will lose In rep-
resentation, but In some cases there
will be a decided increase. New
York heads the list with an increase
of six members; Pennsylvania feets
four; California and Oklahoma three
each; Illinois, MassachusetUa New
Jersey, Texas and Washington, two
each; and Alabama, Colorado, Flori-
da. Georgia, Idaho, Louisians, Michi-
gan. Minnesota, Montana, North Dar
kota, Ohio. Oregon, Rhode Island,
South Dakota. Utah and .West Vir-
ginia, one each.
The measure will take effect on and

after March 3, 1913. Wlht the admls
slon of Arizona and New Mexico to
statehood with one representative
each, the membership under the pres-
ent bill would advance to 435.

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.-Catll*-,
Slow; best 1.400 to 1.600 lb. steeri,
$6.75 to $7.26; good prime 1,300 to1
1,400 lb. steers, $6.60 to $6.75; good
prime 1,200 to 1.800 lb. Bteor«. $6.2fc I
to $6.60; best 1,100 to 1,200 lb. ihlp4
ping steers. $5.65 to $6.25; medium)
butcher steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $5.2$'
to $5.75; light butcher steers, $4.75 to
$5.26; best fat cows. $4.75 to $5.25y
fair to good do, $8.50 to $4.25; com-
mon to medium do, $2.75 to $3,253
trimmers, $1.76 to $2.75; best fat hellJ
•rs, $5.75 to $6; good fat heifers, $5 to
$5.40; fair to good, $4.25 to 4.85;i
stock heifers, $3.25 to $2.50; best*
feeding steers, dehorned, $4 to $4.26;!
common feeding steers, dehorned. )l
to $3.25; best butcher'and export bullp,
$4 50 tn $6; bologna bulls. $3.50 to
$4; stock bulls, $3 to $3.25; best milk-
ers and SDringera. $50 to $55: common
to good do. $20 to $30.
Hogs— Lower: heavy, $7.75; york4

era. $7.80@$7.90; pigs, $7.85.
Sheep— Steady; top lambs. $t.5!;i

yearlings. $4,50@$5.26; wethers, $4&
$4.25; awes. $8.25013.75.
Calves — $4.50 to $8.60. I

WHEAT— Cash No 2

asked; September opened
vance of He at $0 He and

Special Express Rates Boosted.
While the majority of express

rates in this state are reduced under
the new rate schedule, yet it develops
that certain shippers who have been
enjoying a special rate for fruit and
certain other articles, will discover
that their rate has been raised. •
For many years express companies

have granted rates, termed general
special, under which* certain commod-
ities ' listed as perishable, have en-
joyed this reduction, but the new
tariff now on file with the state rail-
road commission shows that these
specials have been eliminated, and
this class of Shipments enjoying the
lower rates must now pay the gen-
eral merchandise rates the same as
general shippers.

Western Roads Face Big Strike.
Western railroads are facing a $50.-

000,000 strike. Thousands of employes
are ready to walk out in backing up
their demand for better pay and bet-
ter working conditions. While the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific—
Harriman .lines — are chiefly affected,
the trouble la general throughout the
west.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Gov. Carroll has ordered an In
vestigation of alleged Improper con-
ditions at the Iowa penitentiary at
Fort Madison.

Postmaster General Hitchcock has
designated 50 additional postal sav-
ings depositories in 19 states to be-
gin Operations September 4.

The new postal savings bank in
New York took in over, $41,000 dur-
ing the first week of its .existence.

SENATOR FRYE DEAD.

Doubt* Wisdom of Flying Flag Daily,
Prof. J. J. Findley, of tbe Univer-

sity of Manchester, addressed the
summer school students at Ann Ar-
bor on the subject of “School and So-
ciety.” In speaking of the creation
of love and reverence for one’s coun-
try in the minds of pupils, he said:

“I’m not sure that the flying of . the
American flag over our schools every
day is a good practice.” He argued
that If it was done less frequently
the effect on the children would be
greater and more lasting.

a day, which the postal an
think Is doing pretty well.

y
thoritu

Five persons were seriously hurt
and 20 received lesaer injuries when
a train on the Southern railway was
derailed six miles west of Salisbury,
N. C. The engine and all of tbe
coaches left the track and a chair car
went down a 26-fOot embankment.

Maine's Senior Senator It Dead After
Forty Years' Public Service.

The state of Maine lost Its senior
United States senator and an almost
lifelong faithful servant when Will-
iam Pierce Frye died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Helen White, in
I^ewiston, Me. At his bedside were
Mrs. White and his other daughter,
Mrs. Alice Briggs, who also resides
in Lewiston. Although he had been
ill for a long time, death came sud-
denly.

Forced by the condition of his
health to resign his position as presi-
dent pro tempore of the senate at the
beginning of the present special ses-
sion of congress, although he re
tained his membership in the senate,
Senator Frye soon afterward made his
last Journey to the olty which always
had been his home. For several weeks
his condition was not considered nec-
essarily dangerous. Up to last week
he rested in comparative comfort,
spending much of his time in reading
or In having some member of the
family read to him.

GRAIN, ETC.
red. SS'jol

with in »d.
and advanced to'

91 He; December opened at 94 44c and'
advanced to 9694c bid; May. $1 OOfei
bid;' No 1 white. 86Hc nuked.
CORN^-Caah No 8. 67c; No 2 yellowj

2 cara at 68Hc, closed at 69c: No r
yellow, 2 car* at 67 He, 1 at 6744c, 1 »tl
68c; No 4 yellow, 1 car at 6stc.
OATB— Standard. 2 car* at 4lc,

closing at 41 He; Auguat, 4<)c; Septem-
ber, 41 He bid; new, 40c; No 3 white,)
41c; new, 2 can at 38 He.
BEANS — Immediate, prompt and

August shipment, $2 28; October,,
$2 08; November. $2 03; December*
$1 98.
CLOVER8EED— Prime spot. October

and March, $11; prime alsike; $9 40:
sample alsike. 20 hags at $9. J4 at
$8 75: 86 at 88 60.
FRED — in 100-lb. sack*. JofoblnC

lots; Bran, $26; coarse middlings, $Mr
fine middlings. $2»; cracked corn andi
coarse eornmeal, $23; corn and oat
chop. $26 per ton. . ..
FLOUR— Best Michigan patent, $4 75,

ordinary patent, $4 60 j .straight, $4
clear, $4; pure rye, $4 65: spring pan
ent, $5 66 -per bbl. In wood.

FARM PRODUCE.
GREEN CORN— 15@20c per doj. .. 1
TAUBAGB— New. $2 75 per bbl. .

ONIONS— Southern. $1 60 per .0-lb-aack, r.aNEW POTATOES— Southern. $4 500
$4 75 per hbl. -
HONEY— Choice to fancy comb. 14$

16c; choice. 8@9c per lb.
TOMATOES— Home-grown, $3@$3«

per bu,NEW MAPLE SUGAR— Pure. IKH-*
per lb.; syrup, 76@80c per gui.
LIVE POULTRY— Brolicre. Ifiwuc,

hens. ISHtfWc; old rooster*. 9c; tur-
keys, 14 <ft'15ci; geese, $@Hc; duck*, 1W,
13c; young ducks. 16@16c per lb.
CHEESE— Michigan, old Uc, _ne*

13H@15c; York state, new,
llmburger, 12@15c; fancy domes •
Swiss. l»@21c; common domeauo
Swiss. 16@18c; imported Swiss, Z’V|/|
31c; brick ©ream, 14@15c per lb,
EGGS — Steady: Receipt*. 50. ca«ei.

Three World Powers Sign Peace Plan current receipts, cases included. HH®— • ""i --- j-- »>•** — firm: receipt"-

Muskegon is tbe
Merritt Lamb, a

When several rural counties or-
ganized In f Grsjfd’'*Rhpds to becurt

tftgt < w^oortitlonAad^t
appointed secretary. Tbe annual con- with Wayne- county, but severalBad-
veition is to be htfd there Not. 7-9. mitted they believe WsyneU tged

wmSm

Hold Two for D. U, R. Wreck.
Forrest Woodin and Frederick

Dresselhouse, motorman and conduc-
tor on the Northville interurban car
that crashed Into an Ann Arbor local

Announcement is made of the birth
of another daughter in Vienna to
Countess Lazio Szechenyl, who was
Gladys Vanderbilt. The first daugh-
ter was born in October, 1908. Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, mother of the
countess, has been with her daughter
for several weeks.

Tn the first five days of Us exist
ence the postal savings bank* in Boa-

last Sunday, killing one and injur- too took in 914,500 on 800 accounts
Ins 60 others, were arrested follow-
ing the inquest in Dearborn, charged
with manslaughter. Both men were
found guilty of negligence, the jufy
agreeing they were guilty of “gross
carelessness.” The D. U. R. was also
criticised for not placing proper safe-
ty devices at the crossing.

The Flint council has let the con-
tract for the new filtration plant to a
Pittsburg company for $120,895.

Business on the opening day amount
ed to $2,200 and has increased stead-
ily each day since. The authorities
believe that the bank will soon be
receiving more than $5,000 a day.

Following a long debate, in which
the British government forces held
firm In their backing of Premier As-
quith, the house of commons, by a
vote of 305 to 246, defeated the vote
of censure moved by Opposition Lead
er Balfour, because . of the govern

Because they were refused a raise I naent’s course in handling thfe lords
of 50 cents per day in the wage scale | % J4 .1*. ithat thif
all journeymen plumbers in Kalamar
zoo have gone out. •
An ordinance making it pnnlshable

by fine or imprisonment for minors
or habitual ̂ drunkards . to ask for
liquor bas been submitted to the city
council by J. 1«. Roberts, leader of
the socialist party in Flint •.

;v. The Michigan Hay Dealers' asso-
ciation selected Sqgihaw as tjhe 1912
meeting place and elected these of-
ficers: President, J. A. Heath, Lenox;
first vice-president, F. Ufowlln, Al-

(Mu'nnri irfr«u.nrft«fdent, John Mc-
E. C.

m

will be the last step of tbe opposition
to the bill. v

President Charles C. Moore of the
Panama-Pacific exposition Ban Fran-
claco, f telegraphed President Tafl
asking that tbe president turn the
first clod of earth marking the com-
mencement of actual construction ol
the exposition.

Three of the world’s greatest na-
tions, with the United States as the
central figure and moving spirit! join
hands in opening the way to the cov-
eted goal of modern statesmen — uni-
versal peace. America and Great Bri-
tain and America and France have

per doz. Butter urw,*
pkgfl.; extra creamery, 26c: first*. -•«*;
dairy, 18c;  packing, 17c per le-

VEGETABLES.
25@30c per doz.; c»r^.
auflflower. $1 76 PeI

Beets, new, a°z - cauot*|
25c per dos; cauiiuun«..
cucumbers, hothouse. 25$ 30c pej « ,

home-grown
signed general arbitration treaties for i

ucfinnn v. a nirnt- orrppn bean".the peaceful settlement of all dis-
putes that may be locked in the mys-
tery of the future, even though they
concern the national honor or vital
interests of the signatories, subjects
invariably excepted In existing arbi-
tration treaties.

To Jean Jules Jusserand came the
signal honor of signing an arbitration
treaty between the United States and
France six hours ahead of the sign

35 ©40c per basket; green beaw.*y:

watercress. 25@80c per
beans, $2 26 per bu.

doz.;

FRUITS.
Huckleberries are Jn R0.0<1rrlB“pjlI

and a little lower. Other berrle" „
scarce and firm. Api
and easy and receipts ,

)lenUful!l

APPle8 “o? Peach*
vegetable

but price*

f,SnT nnl^hi Brl.taln‘ Thl8 I are not showlng"much decitne.
Unction Is possibly of more personal and eggs are in good demand. ,hli
satisfaction than that gained from i" tt flrmJ \ont ,n • V»-ythpoultry I*
having been the first foreign diplomat i‘n* °LdQa‘^t ̂  s^plv iVamP1^
to come forward with o I ^ 1 “A , GeneriH

Ing of the treaty between^ the* United I "how some increase: .The
States and Great Britain. I market is a shade easier..

^rfSaV^^1^ Taft^^nfonnal |
0 . . L nations for Just such
a treaty as has ' been concluded. Mr.
Jusserand has been tbe French am
biseador to the United SUtes ,!nce
1902 and while Roosevelt was presi-
dent was a member of the
mous “tennis cabinet.”

T"0*0®?1 ™te in Michigan on all
northwestern lines operated Aug. 1,
i^nere is no change yet on the “Soo”
road.

Mrs.

The peach crop of Connecticut will
be so large this ydar that a special
train will be added to the Hartford
‘New York schedule during the77®
ivesting season to carry the daily out
put tb the New York market!. Hith

31

vhM

rs croi

Utica ot h ^Hfln’ 35’ 18 toUtica of hookworm disease.
la the first death from

This
___ _ this rnitHP

Mr.r STted lrf*c®ntr*l New York.
SI8’., HalLcontra*ted the dleease in
Manila, where she was a school teach-
er prior to her marriage.

to-tifying of the Panama ««
rn!rflbegh\thl8 W8®* Rt the Pad
entrance of the waterway Gen
ard Wood; chief of staff
who returned from

wag
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1 SYNOPSIS.

Harry Swifton la Mcpoctlng a vlalt from
hii flanreo, Lucy Moddera. a Quakerraa
ChoDi he met In tho country. Hie auto
Mihea Into another machine containing
Tbeautlful womah and a German count
«ie woman's hat i* ruined and Harry
icapes. His aleter, Caroline, errlvea at
hi. home to play hoateaa. Socrates Prim-
5Sr, coualn of Lucy's, arrives with a
hat Intended as a^present for Lucy. Har-
« is trailed to hla home by the Count
uid Mrs. Oen. Diases, who demands her
hat n duplicate of which she says has
Un delivered at Harry’a house. She Is
b great fear lest her husband hear of
her escapade. Lucy Medders and her
father arrive and the count Is hidden In
one room and Mrs. Biases In another.

[ Harry la forced to do some fancy lying to
• keen Lucy from discovering the presence
I of the woman. The milliner. Daphne Daf-

Ungton, who proves to be an old flame of
Harry's, arrives to trace the missing du-
fllcate hat and more complications en-
sue Daphne is hustled Into the room oc-
cupied by the Count. The latter, with
whom Daphne had flirted at one time,
demands the return of a ring he had
^en her on that occasion. She tells him

iwbat excited. Daphne leaves tho room
in the one occupied byand seeks refuge -

Mrs. Blazes. Mr. Medder discovers the
Count, who Is Introduced as Harry s Ger-
man tutor. General Blazes arrives and
accuses Harry of conceallug hla wife.
Ttaphne ateps out and the general Is
dumfounded. Lucy gives way to tears.
The Count takes the blame for the Whole
affair upon himself, but the verdict Is re-
isrved until Harry can vlndlcata himself.

CHAPTER X. — (Continued.)

"My boy,” he wm saying, "I couldn't
help coming back to aaiure you that
I am deeply aorry.”
| "gay no more about It, General,
Barry begged. ‘
1 "But, Harry,” the General aaked,
confidentially, "how. did that little flirt

happen to be In that room?”
1 "Well,” Hanry explained, "that was
l little affair concerning her and
jCount von Fit*. I don’t feel at liberty

to go Into details — but it’s just a flir-
tation, you might say.
[ ‘ "She’s a charmer, all right enough,
Harry, my boy!” the General said.
"Ah! If my wife only knew— If she
ever found out how I have flirted with
some of these dashing damsels!
| Mrs. Blazes, from the safety of her
(window, listened Intently.
"What?” Harry aaked. "You flirt

(General?”

I Tm deep, Harry, devilish deep!
ay nothing, but I saw a lot of wood
Don't worry about any* little flirtations

of your own. Come to me for advice
If you need It. Everybody must sow
hla wild oats, you know.”
, ‘'Yea,’’ Harry agreed, "but the wild
cats you sow the night before don’t
shake good breakfast food the morn-
ing after.”

"Well, anyway,” the General said,
"we understand each other. No more
hard feelings?"

"Not a bit Not a bit,” Harry reas-
sured him. The General waved his
hand cordially as ho strode down to
jthe street. Mrs. Biases watched him
idlBappear In the dusk,* nodding her
head significantly. *’ *•

"Wild oats, eh?" she said. "Fllrta-
jflona, eh? Walt until I get home!"
She leaned out of the window and

«*Hed to Harry. He glanced up at
her and smiled wearily.
, "How in the world am I to get out
of here?" she asked, petulantly. \

"1 think I’ll have that run as a put-
sle in the Sunday papers," Harry an-
gered, grimly. 'Til say this, though:
(When you do get out you needn't be
too punctilious about making your
IPtrty call.”

"This Is no time for Joking—”
"It’s the only tlnle I’ve got. You’ve

hut me in a pretty meas."
"I’m Just as sorry as I can be, Mr.

'Bwlfton. But look at the muddle 1 am
In."

“Oh. I’ve seen worse muddles than
Mb." Harry answers, easily.
"And I’m simply starving to death,”

he said, hungrily.
“Tm going to slip some sandwiches

fa there for you, If the blockade
<tofisn’t lift pretty aoon. Meantime,
loop away from that window as much
•» possible. Some one may happen to
•ee you— and I’m out of explanations.”
Mrs. Biases drjsw back a bit from

fae window, and aaked:
. "Have you heard anything of my
hat?"

Harry sank down on a lawn bench
*ith a weary air.

’Whore have I heard of hats?” he
JJW- "I’ve ordered a hat for you.
®»phne, the daffy daffodil, la making

for you. ShsU hhve it here be-
lore long."

“That’s dear of you!” Mrs. Blasst
hilled, appreciatively,
“How do you know what It costs?"

*• •bed, grlmlv.
Olr*. J
*4ramatl

"You

"Sometimes," he muttered, It*
against a fellow to be Innocent 1
could have straightened this out is
two minutes if I had been guilty,”
The front door opened, and Lucy,

appeared. She glanced down at Harry
and smiled.

“May I come out with thee awhile?”
she aaked. "It Is so peaceful out here
—everything seemeth so calm.”

This Is the headquarters for peace
and calm,” Harry observed, pleasant*
ly, rising. Lucy came down* the steps
and sat on the lawn seat while Harry
leaned over the table beside her, look-
ing down at her.
"Well,” Lucy asked, "what can thee

say?"

‘T can’t say anything yet,” he an-
swered. "I can only ask you to trust
me until I can explain everything.”
"But surely thee can explain every-

thing now.”

“No. Not yet. I don’t understand
it myself yet”

Lucy’s face changed, and Harry
went on:

Later, I’ll tell you everything. I
can’t now, Lucy, because some one
else is Involved.”

"I saw her," Lucy said, coldly.
”1 don’t mean that way, Lucy," he

protested. "What you saw may have
a peculiar look — ”

"Indeed, she had!” Lucy asserted.
"But you must remember that often

there is an unsuspected skeleton In
the closet,” Harry continued, manful-
ly.

Lucy pursed her lips scornfully.
"Skeleton, Indeed!" she said. "That

skeleton welgheth at least a hundred
and thirty pounds!”

Harry laughed nervously, and
pleaded:

Now, listen, Lucy. Won't you take
my word that everything Is all right,
so far as I am concerned?”

I might take thy word, but thee
cannot explain so easily to Cousin
Socrates nor to father."
"Cousin Socrates baa been In the

attic writing sonnets about you all
evening, and I have talked with your
father, bless his good old heart! He
believes In me, and he Is willing to
trust me.”
"So do I believe In thee, Harry — but

thee cannot know how sorry I am that
this has happened. I regret It.”
With an earnest effort to turn her

mind to a lighter view of things, Har-
ry asked:

"So you regret it?"
"I do— very, very, much.”
"Then, If you regret It very, very

much. I’ll forgive you this time,” he
laughed, seating himself and taking
her hand. ' .

She took her hand away quickly and
jumped to her feet in indignation.
"How can thea Jest at such a mo-

ment?" she cried.
He rose and followed her.
"I shouldn’t have Jested,” he said,

humbly. "Lucy, you are not a city
girl— and I’m glad of It— but you are
apt to Judge things too much on ap-
pearances."
Lucy turned and looked at him with

a pathetic seriousness In her eyes.

"Until this morning, Harry," she
said, "I wanted to be a city girl. I

”If y<m are gone. I’m glad* l» said.
“Cheer me by not replying.” >
But no such cheer was in store tot

him. Mrs. Blazes noiselessly opened
the window and whispered:
“Sh! ' Be careful! Did you get my

hat?”

“Not yet,” the Count told her. “Dey
half to make him. I. vouldn’t trust
dot Daffle voman. I vent to anuddqr
hat place. Der name Is T’erese.”
"But they won’t know the model,”

Mrs. Blazes feared.

‘T eggsplaln him perfectly. I tell
her a shape like a smashed balloon,
yellow on der outside mlt a garden of
red puppiee/'

“Rod poppies, you silly man!"
"Puppies or popples— dey look chust

as bad to me from now on.”
"You'd best go right back and stay

there until It U finished,” Mrs. Biases
suggested.

"No. 1 told dem to sent It here, so
I make sure I get it.”
"That’s good,” she said, with a tone

of relief.

“Now you come right oud und ven
der hat comes i gift it to you, tind
avay you go.”

"Come out?” she asked sarcastlcal
ly. “Am I an aeroplane?”
"Llssen. Make a rope yet, und 1

pull you oud.”

"An Idea!” she exclaimed with de-
light "I’ll tear dp the sheets and

PUBLIC CUP

5IUT0EIR0IT

Order of State Board of Health

Not Being Observed

TRAVELERS FAVOR NEW RULE

Railroad Consldsrlng tho Proposition
of Installing Psnny Vending Ma-

. china— ’Fair Unsanitary C<^-
dltlons.

Lansing.— Although the state board
of health recently made public an or-
der to abolish the public drinking cup,
the common little disease promoter la
•till very much In evidence about De-
troit. It is a case of a new broom
which ia not sweeping scrupulously
clean.

Nearly every hotel in the city has
a glass or porcelain cup under its ice
water tank and in no cases have they
been replaced with sanitary "bub-
blers.” Most lunch counters provide
enough glasses, so that each one need
be used but once before being washed.
* At the Michigan Central depot four
cups still remain In the waiting rooms,
while at the Union depot they have
been supplanted by a vending ma-
chine, which sells an Individual paper
cup for one cent
The cup Is seldom scon sow os care
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"My Boy,” the General Bald, "I
Couldn’t Hslp Coming Back to As-
•ure You That I Am Dssply Sorry.”

thought the little town where I have
lived was a pitiful plkce."
"But It had you in It," Harry re-

minded her, gently.
"I am beginning to understand,

Lucy said, "that here appearances
are everything— but there Isn t any
everything. In the country, there is
everything— and that takes the deceit

from the appearances.”
"Why, you're a genuine little philos-

opher,” Harry said.
"We have the blue sky in the day-

time back there.” Lucy continued,
"and here thee have cloud* and smoke.
There we have thd atars at night,
here thee have electric
we get up at sunrise and the litUe
birds sing us a welcome from the
trees, but here — " • •

••Here the folks stay up untU sun-
Hke and eat the little birds before
that,” Harry finished for her/ “You
don’t want a city home, then.

••! want a home, where Um heart
doea not have to be hidden," ahe told

““ind «> 4o I. I w»nt a ml homo.
,1th best MU. *lrl In th» world

“ThlrTww no mlataldn* hi, moan-
mi ller look.4 at him «or taU a

"Well,” Lucy Aaked, "What Can They
Say?”

things in here, tie them together In
a rope, and let myself down.”
"Splendid! I go und vatch for del

measencher mit der hat.”
The Count stsolled away, while she

closed her window.
A young couple came walking slow-

ly through the flower garden. It was
Pigeon and Carolyn. The twilight
spell had been cast upon them. Arm
In arm, silently they strolled until
they neared the bench.
Suddenly Pigeon said:
"Let’s sit down here. I’ve got to

see Harry through his racket, you
know’’— evlffflntly continuing a conver-
sation which had lapsed some mo-
ments before— “but after that—"
He looked down into Carolyn's eyes.
"After that?" she asked, softly.
For Carolyn had all a woman’s intui-

tion, in spite of her young years, and
she diagnosed the symptoms of an ap-
proaching proposal. She did not In-
tend to accept him, but no woman will
allow a proposal to get away from her.
Proposals to a woman are as the
scalps the Indian brave ties to his war

belt. .

"After that,” said Pigeon, beginning
to sit down. ”1 can look after my own
affairs. And I—"
An ominous, ripping sound came.

Mrs. Blazes was beginning to make
her rope, but the young couple, of
course, knew nothing of that Pigeon
straightened up with a Jerk and tried
to look unconscious. He did not know
what had given away. Carolyn tried
to smooth over his embarrassment by

saying:
(TO BK CONTINUED.)

Taking a Big Risk.
It was well known In Mayvllle that

when Cyrus Fanning lent anything
from a hammer to a plow, he expect-
ed a good return for the favor. It
was a matter for astonishment to Wil-
son Green, however, when, on inquir-
ing of Mr. Fanning how much it would
cost to rent his long ladder tor an
afternoon, Cyrus replied promptly:
"One dollar fifty.”

••Now, look here, Cy," remonstrated
his neighbor, "you know I’ve got t»
borrow it. for mln4 isn’t long enough
to reach where I’m obliged to climb
to eearoh out that chimney leak for
the Widow Sears. Can’t you maks U

l#"No, I can’t.” and Mr. Fanning shook
his small head and closed his obsti-

nate mouth.
"Why can’t you?" demanded Wilson

"Because there's a weak place in it
two-thirds the way up,” snapped Mr.
Fanning. "It’ll hear my weight all
right, but you’re a good thutty pounds
heavier. If It gave way enderyot
’(would cost me a dollar to *•* «
mended. Considering the risk, I call a
dollar ’n’ halt cheap.”— Youth’s Com.

ponlon.

Big V'rult Vear for Michigan.

Reaches, plums, applet, and pears
are to be offered in Michigan
gan markets in large quantities before
fail say Lansing grocers. Already the
vanguard of the early yield of all
these fruits hae arrived In Lansing,
except the pears, which are offered in
the Grand Rapids market, however.
Early Michigan peaches came to

Lansing. The little white cUngetones
could be bought at wholesale for |2.60
a bushel, while one grocer sold at re-
tail for 30 cents, a fsw baskets of
mall freestones. Those which attract-
ed the most attention, however, were
the big Arkansas peaches, actually as
large as a man’s flat, which could be
bought for 40 cents a basket Last
year, these sold at 30 cents. But even
If the early fruit is high, owners of
peach orchards declare that the crop
Is big, and that by the middle of Sep-
tember great quantities will be on
sale.

Sweet apples are also purchasable
now, and rdd Astrakhans are large
and of a delicious flavor. Not only
has the spraying helped, but the state
of Michigan, through the agricultural
college, if causing many trees afflicted
with the white scale to be cut down.
One farmer living near this city sayh
that he lost half of his orchard in thls-
way last fall, that surrounding or-
chards might be protected.

All plum trees are said to be loaded
with the fruit which is now worth
about $1.60 a bushel, wholesale. Grand
Rapids wholesalers offer pears at $1.75
a F&shel, and it Is probable that Lan-
sing grocers will soon invest. Beets
are now bringing 40 cents a bushel
and home grown tomatoes have with-
iu last two or three days been of-

of railroads operating In the state, but I fere(j at seven cents to Lansing gro-
the roads have not yet solved the cerB by truck gardeners. Cauliflowers
drinking problem to their satisfaction. are now being* shipped In, and are re-
The Pere Marquette and the Michigan tilled at from 15 to 25 cents, accord-
Central are considering the proposl- jng t0 size.
tlon of installing penny vending ma* B#t the 'man of the house has dis-
chines; however, It Is feared that the covere(1 that potatoes are a luxury,
paper cups, after being used once, The .niB bave grown well, but the
would be thrown about the cars and .ld ls very Bmall<
create very unsanitary conditions. 1
According to railroad officials senti-

ment of the traveling public Is strong-
ly In favor of the- new order. The ma-
jority of travelers carry metal folding
cups with them. Few complaints are
heard by the conductors, for the anti-
cup campaign has beeti in progress In
many states for some time and people
are becoming accustomed to providing
themselves with drinking receptacles
or else going thirsty. .
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T 18 a aoW* and beautiful
thing to And oursalvos grow-

ing out ot our contompts.* -Philip. Brooks.

Success tread, on tho hosta of every
right effort.
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Private Banka Change to State.

Five private banka In the state
were authorised by the state bank-
ing department to operate In the
future as state banks. The pres-
ent Indicates point to the -tact
that In the very near future there
Will be a large number of private
banks which will be authorized to do
business under the state banking law

"We will endeavor to arrange so , j timo

that our agenta can sell paper cups at 18 BQld ^ aoDllcatlons
all stations,” shld Leonard 8. Tanka- 1 Uuire are at least a dozen applications

present time
u applications

an stauons, .am iw«uuuru o. xnuu- i - -- — - .. . .

bury, chief clerk of the D. U. R. "Like on tile In the bnatnWhnBgn '^“‘Bhal^lrr*
othe; railways, we are' providing wa- office from ^vath®
ter on all our Internrban cars, but the to become state banks under the atate
passenger must furnish his own cup. lftw* . . . . . tl_

There does not seem to be any sanl- There has been considerable discus-
tary fountain tb*t Is practical for rail- iion about the state house as to the
way service. We have the cup vend- reasons for these changes, but n0 one

seems to be In possession of any In-

It is hard under the beat conditions
and care to be confined to a bed In
hot weather, but often much of real
•uttering conld be relieved If people
only knew bow.
Heat must often be applied to pa-

tients, even in hot weather, and when
hot water bottles are not obtainable,
glass bottles or fruit cans answer verywell ^
To relieve a patient In hot weather

from the heat, hang a wet sheet be-
fore an open window or door; the
evaporation will reduce the tempera-
ture quite noticeably.
Common sense and a quick brain

and hand has saved many lives.
Fill hot water bottles with cold

water or pieces 'of ice. An old, leaky
bottle may be mended with surgeon's
plaster and hold cold water without
leaking. Put these bottles around the
patient’s bed.

An electric fan Is a wonderful help
In the sick room when it is obtainable.
Fresh pure air in a sick room is an
absolute necessity. Sunshine !§ *
great germicide.
Sun the bedding each day. Keep the

rooih free from all dust and odors. A
good screen to be used in a sick room
<lo keep off draughts Is a pair of
clothes bars, baste or pin sheets on
them with safety pins.
Rest In the morning Is more Impor-

tant than having the room In order
early. When possible remove the pa-
tient to another bed and room while
airing the room. It will rest and di-
vert her to see something besides her
own four wells.1
A sick bed should be high enough to

care for a patient without stooping
and straining the back. A woven wire
spring and a hair mattress made in
three pieces so that it may be re-
versed often and thus wear longer, are
considered the best
Cover the mattress with a cotton

pad made of white cloth, and a roll or
two of batting stitched with a long
stitch on the machine.
Have the sheets plenty long to tuok

In well at the bottom and fold over
the blanket at the top.

vealed Callow Uver In
./ • . 4, [ I Trim Ufht

"Do yon really and truly
•a beauUtairjriuagataL
"You are simply divine,^ he »*

plied.

"But there are other girls wMi
yon think more beautiful than L”

"No, I don't think there la e mam
beautiful girl In the world than you.*
' "There are other girls you thtnlr
are Just aa beautiful, though." , .

"You are men beautiful than aa*
other girl I ever eaw.”
"I suppose there are plenty et

girls whom you ̂ consider almost ae
beautiful as I am.” .

n think yon are far more beauth
ful than any other girl that am,
breathed."

"Well, why didn’t you say that la
the first place?”
"That waa whst | meant, it I didst

exactly say *o.” \ .

"O, well, go on. My goodnesaf
Must I suggest everything nloe that
you say to me?”
"What more can I say?”
"Heavens! I'm not going to sit

giving you lessons. I th<
way you started out that
made love before."

'am**'

rA

IN THE COUNTRY.,

Ing machine in many of our stations
and that seems to be as near the solu-
tion ot the problem aa we can get for
tho present.”

Prepare to Flg'ht Increase In Tax.

Unusual efforts are being made by
certain counties this year to thwart
any increase tn their percentage ot
state taxes by the state board vof
equalization. About twenty agricul-
tural counties have banded together to
demand an increase in the equalised
value ot other counties, and to pre-
vent any increase in their own equall- 1 capital

formation, or if they are they are not
saying a word. At the present time
there are 269 private banks doing busi-
ness in the state as compared to 413
state and 102 national banks and five
trust companies.

Detroit bankers explain this action
as the beginning of a process which
practically means the elimination of
the private banks, in spite of the fact
that there are many first-class private
banks in the state.
"The present banking law which

limits the state bank to a minimum
small___ _____ of $20,000, prevents

sation. There are indications that I towns where there are less than 500

these counties are preparing to enter population from having state banks
a coalition with Wayne, the big coun- because the business does not warrant
ty of the atate, for offensive and de- a capitalization of $20,000, but if tne
fenslve purposes. The clan of coun- state banking act was amended o
ties has formulated a demand on the permit of a $10,000 capitalization,
state tax commission for the valuation would lead to the formation of state
figures of the several counties of the banks in the smaller towns, do jway
state which the commission has pre- 1 with many private banks and bring

CHAPTER XI.

Fifteen minute* plater
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Something In Oil.
She had been married a week, but

he wasn’t going to show It She had
pent half the morning in scrubbing
the newness off her shopping bag and
the other half in practicing a auper-
dllous droop of the eyelids before her
mirror. And »he was quite sure of
herself as she sailed Into the local de-

P ^Ye sjmadsm?" asked the floor walk-
er. In n voice ot milk and honey. "And
what can I show yoq?" ,

“•I ^t-eomethlng in oil." the de-

flo"

pared for the Information of the state
board of equalisation.
Eleven of these counties sent rep-

resentatives to a secret session in
Lansing to discuss matters,, form an
organisation and make plans to carry

moat of the financial institutions un-
der state supervision.”

Corporation Tax Being Considered.

According to information from Wash-
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the equalization battle hard against {ngt0Q the commission ot tax Inquiry
certain other cguntles. O. B. Horton nam6<| by Governor Osborn to deter-
of the state tax commlaslon was pres- mlne lf the state’s taxing system can
ent at the conference. be improved upon, is giving attention
None of those present would admit t0 ̂  matter of establishing a cor

that any coalition had been formed p^ratlon tax in this state aa a means
with Wayne county, but several ad- of providing funds for maintaining
mltted they believed Wayne pretty tbe #tate government. Former Lieut,
well up to the standard alongside p H. Kelley of the commission
other counties. It seems that Kent ^’prirf, David Friday of the depart-
county is one bailiwick selected for a mwi ̂  economics at the university
cannonading, the point being made are ln Washington securing certain
that It is assessed for $1X0.000,000 joformation to aid the commission In
while Wayne has Increased its equall- ltB investigation, and according to dla-
sation valuation the last five years by patcbei from there, they hit the cap-
$112,000,000. ital at Just the right time.

The depsrtpaent has been gathering
statistics "as to taxation of corpora-
tions In the states and already has
published reports covering New Eng
land and Atlantic states and today an

Michigan Patents. , . ,; it

Michigan patents were Issued as fol-
lows: Charles W, Carolln, Detroit, ap-
paratus for cleaning castings and the nounces its report on the oantern
like; Harold W. Eden, Detroit, raior central states, Michigan, Wisconsin,
blade holder; Charles Flint, Ironwood, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois,
car stake pocket; William W. Green, Commisaloner Herbert Knox Smith
Niles, flying machine; Emil and W. of the bureau of corporations, writing
Hautala, Bruce Crossing, trolling Secretary Nagel, thus sums up hla
hook; Joseph Jeffre, Grand Rapids, heel findings as to Michigan: "Michigan
plate; George W. Jones, Detroit, ore and Wisconsin mske elaborate phyal
concentrator; Edwin O. and W. A. oal valuation of steam and street
Krentler, Detroit, automatically look- railway property, which with earning
Ing last; Charles M. Lookard. Detroit, capacity, forms the basis of state-ad
perfume dispensing apparatus. ministered ad valorem tlaas,'

Harugarl tleets Officers.

William Noeneman of Marshall was
re-elected president of the Deutsche
order of Harugarl of,vlfohlgan at
the annual state convention nt Kale

During the past tew days three I masoO. Charles Bauar of Detroit was
have been reported in Grand | elected secretary, and ChnrMn

State Health Beard Alarmed.

Members of the state board
health arf alarmed over the nui
of oases ot infantile paralysis I
reported ‘ indirectly throughout

state.

tUMda^* lUpoTU up to Ju

mm HE pessimist keeps ernimbllng atJHL everything he sees—
It he has roses, there'z the thorns;

honey, there’s the bees.
I like the emlllng optimist with his more

cheerful view- . _ ____
Come rain, there's the rainbow; come

night and morning, too.
-Florence VL Day

A FEW NICE CAKES. ̂

Cake Is an article of food that seems
to be indispensable, aa no house-
keeper considers her menu complete
for a day without some form of cake.
Those that keep well are the kind

one likes to have ready, as stale cake

is never palatable-
Tbe following cake le good as long

as It lasts; but doesn’t last long In

most families
Boston Favorlts.— Cream two-thirds

of a cup of btAtor. add two cups ot
sugar gradually, four eggs beaten until
light, a cup of milk and throe and a
half cups of flour; three Is sufficient if
bread flour Is used, sifted with live
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Fla-
vor and bake In two loaves.
Whipped Cream Cake.— This is a

cake to be eaten the tamo day it la
made. It Is a delicious dessert and
may be served for a luncheon or sup-
per cake. Bake any good cake mix-
ture In two layer tins, not too thick.
When cold add the filling of aweetoned
and flavored whipped cream and cover
the top and aides with a generous
layer of the cream. Garnish with a
row of candled cherries or mske roeee
of the cream by pressing It through a
paper tproucopla.
Velvet Cake^-Cream half a cup or

butter, add one and a half cupe of
ugar, the yolke ot four egge well
beaten and a halt g cup of cold watar.
Mix and alft together a cup and a half
of flour, a cup of cornstarch and tour
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and
add to the first mlktyre; then add the
whites of four eggs beaten stiff and
turn Into a large shallow pan.
Sprinkle with shredded aiiponds and
powdered augar Juat before putting
into the oven. Bake 40 mlnutea Jn a
moderate oven.

'JUtLL-
Sufficient.

Fat Boarder— This room aaema ifrj

•mall.
Landlady’s Daughter— Going to bo

here long? . a
Fat Boarder— Yea. .

Landlady** Daughter— Then 11*11 be
plenty large enough for yen by.tboj
end of tbe week.— Jed«e.

Hfe'
The City Man— Your father, I bo*

lieve, cleared tbe land of everything
The Countryman — Yes — everything

bat the mortgage.

In the Church Militant.
Henry N. Clay, the secretary of tho

Chicago Publishers’ association, hae »
negro cook he took with him to CM*
cago from 8L Louis. » Tbe cook le
very religious and immediately Joined
a church in Chicago.
Cary saw the cook going out of tho

hpuae one evening with a large carv-
ing knife In her hand.
"Where are you going, MaryT bo

asked.
‘Tee gwtne V church.”
"Well, what are yon doing with tboft

knife?”
"They’s a religious dispute goln* on

down there,” said Mary, "an’ I waster
see my side gits de beat of it”— irt*
urday Evening Post

Want Up Twenty Points.
During the recent hot spell a broker

was complaining to a friend of tbo
dull trading. "Bueiness,” he nM.
"What can one do In the way of -bwft-
ness with the mercury standlns ok
$100?” * -

"Do!” replied his friend. "Great
Scott, man, it’s the chance of a life-
time to sell Mercury!’’— Boston EveSr
ing Transcript

«

The Ultimate Limit
First Dentist— My work is so pate*

less that my patients often fall asleeo
while I am at their teeth.
Second Dentist— That’s nothin*.

Mine all want to have their pictures
taken to catch the expression of te*
light on their faces.

m

elected Secretary, and C

Father Time.
Time fllee.”
"Got the old man in an

have they?”
airship

•'That's ,

Good"
Is often said of

Post

Toasties.» ••a V" tVvfr.iiF*

when eaten with cream or
rich sulk and a sprinkle of
sugar if desired.

That's Ae cue for homo*
keepers who want to please
the whole family.

Post Toasties are ready
to WT5 direct from thepackage 1

* » ••

ConveninRi . r, • v

J

44. fc'1 *IWt!

He Waa Lueky.
"Doctor, my '

voice!"
"I congratulate yen

it la

y-*
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PERSOML MEIITHIt

W. S. Lo#rj was in Detroit Mon-
day.
Wm. Fisher, of Dexter, was in town

Monday.
Mr». Lewis Emmer spent last Thurs-

day In Jackson.
Boland Kalmbach spent Sunday at

Vandercook Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lake spent last

week in Pinckney.
J. E. Weber and daughter spent

Sunday in Detroit
Wm. Kelly, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor Tuesday. -

Ray Lake, of Alma, is the guest of
relatives here this week.

ton and Mias

___ Mary Green-

Mbs Heteae Sfcriabnch will leave
Monday for Part Huron where she
will meet a party of Meads and on
Tuesday they win take a freighter to

Mrs. T a Bailey, of Man-
tkrtr aoa Arthuroof De-
rveral days of tins week
Mrs. UT. Freeman at

trait, sprat several
with Mr. and Mrs.
Cavaiounch Lake.
Dr. and Mrs A. L. Steger and

chiMien and Mr. and Mrs H. G.

”re ̂troit vtsiners woneosay-
Mr. and Mrs Byron Wight, of De-

troit, spent several days of the past
week with CheMea relatives and
friends They returned to their
home Tuesday.
Rush Green is visiting relatives at

Walcott, X. Y. and will attend the
G. A. R. National Encampment at
Rochester, N. Y.. the last week of
this month. He will return about the
first of September.

Miss Alice Chandler is spending this
week atCavanugh Lake.
Ml?? Winifred JBder was a Jackson

visitor one day last week.
Mrs. B. Steinbach was the guest of

Jackson relatives Sunday.
Roy Brooks, of Ypsllanti, spent

Sunday with friends here. .
Mrs. Earl Chase, of Detroit, is visit-

ing relatives here this week.
Wirt S. McLaren spent several

days of this week in Jackson. /
Mrs. Colver, of Lansing, is a guest

at the home of L. Eisenman.
Mrs. James Johnson, of Ann Arbor,

was a Chelsea visitor Sunday. /

Miss Mabel Bacon is visiting her
sister in Coldwater this week.
John Spiegelburg and children

were Detroit visitors Sunday.
• Dr. James Ackerson. of Manchester,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.
Mrs. Margaret Conway, of Jackson,

visited Cheurea friends Tuesday.
Mrs. L. Staley, of Chesaning, is a

guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. Babcock.
Misses Julia and Lizzie Wagner

spent last week in Columbus, Ohio.
Miss Violet Wallace, of Ann Arbor,

is the guest of friends here this week.
K. Otto btelnbach, of Flint, is the

guest of his parents here this week.
R. D. Walker and daughter Jennie

spent Sunday and Monday iq Toledo.
Miss Helene Steinbach was the

guest of relatives in Flint last week.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Bennet, of Ply-

Iker.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,

Chelsea. Mich.. August 7. 1911.
Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by Geo. P. Staff an,
president. Roll called by the clerk.
Present— Trustees Hummel, Mc-

Kune, Lowry, Brooks.
Absent— Dancer, Palmer.
Minutes of last meeting read and

approved. Enters Palmer.approveu. Lniers raimer.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk as follows:
LIGHT AND WATER

Sunday Creek Co., 1 car coal. .$ 28 '25
M. C. B. R. Co., frt. on 3 cars

mouth, are guests at the home of
D. Wall
Miss Gertrude Redding, of Flat

Rock, is the guest of Miss Nellie
Hall.

Miss Beatrice Fales, of Midland, is
the guest of Chelsea friends this
week.
Miss Bertha Yearance, of Detroit,

visited friends here the first of the
week.

Frances Steinbach, of l)exter, is
visialng her grandparents of this
place.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Carney and son, of
Decatur, were guests of friends here
Friday.

Mrs. deKam and daughter Cynth[a,
of Kalamazoo, are guests of Thomas
deKam.
Mrs. M. E. Maroney, of Ann Arbor,

is visiting friends in Chelsea and
vicinity.

Mrs. L. Burg spent Sunday with
her daughter, Mrs. Frank Etienne, in
Jackson.

Mrs. Thay Kent, of Toronto, is'1 a
guest at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J.
T. Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McKernan, of
Harvey, HI., are guests of Chelsea
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Foster, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Gao. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dehoff, of Cleve-
land, are guests at the home of John
Schmidt, jr.

Miss Margaret Hoey, of Dexter,
speiit several days of this week with
friends here.

Rudolph Kantlehner, of Jackson,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his
parents here.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS.

The story of Fanst which will be
| shown in motion pictures at the Prin-

Mi on Tuesday, August 15, is given
! below. '

It opens with a scene in Faust’s
[study. He is an old man, and shows
that he i* in despair, for he has
searched scieive in yain for truth.

’ _ . . ^ . I and the disappearance of this Demon,
Henry Trols, of Bridgewater, spent who comes and goes in a wink, al-

Friday with Wm. Trolz. (ways takes place in a flash of fiery

Nellie Kendall, of Grass Lake, is lt 1» cleverly accomplished
visiting friends and relatives here. and J® . taf. ^ PpS3ible, an un-^ . I canny touch to his work. It explains
John Leeman, of Kansas, is here I his evil influence over Marguerite,

spending some time with relatives In the second scene, Mephistopheles,
and friends. I in such a flash, changes nimself into
Mrs. 8. Breitenwisher, of Bridge- al°Z. which follows the old philos-

water, .pent la,t Friday at thd h^e °Ph«
of H. J. Reno.

Mr. and Mis. Wm. Esch are the
proud parents of a baby girl bornM ‘[onday, August 7.

be an evil influence presiding over his
meeting with Marguerite. In this
act when he returns to his study, the
fall of Faust is accomplished,
reddens a quill In his w

tna

accomplishe
nst and signs

Lambert Uphaus visited at the fit ^J^tjn the last ^
homes of J. W. Dreaselhouse and H. I the1?nkel Michael
J. Reno last Thursday. . saves that of Marguerite.-

One of Lthe most notable scenes in
Mis* Agn<

Adam visited at the home of L. C. I the bid Faust to the witch’s cavern.
les Oberschmidt and son the picture is where the Demon takes

Hayes in Sylvan Sunday. The mysterious caldron is boiling at

fflmer Gleske, of Barrington, HI.,
visited at the home of J. W. Drewel- 1‘ th« »“*e ̂  UP “
horn* the latter part of lari week. of l»“' 'be^e for ̂ e“ old philo?
A number from here are attending sopher and he drinks. The Demon

the show given by the Ginnivan waves his cloak before the graybeard,
Dramatic Company in Manchester and when ft falls we see a very hand-
this week. » I some youth. This new Faust then

Ann ArK^w I ^ pursuit of Marguerite,Ann Arbor, has|wh^h end8 the -Vv£innt£1v«Hn«r I whlch ends in the death "of her
brother» madness and the tragic

new county mlp materlal for the | scene in the prison which ends tV
>nr. These ' pictures are accom-

Gco. Kirkwood was called to Jack- 1 panied by 38 pages bf music, which

coal, boiler and fire brick — 235 35
M. C. R. R. car service ........ 9 00
Chas. Merker, unloading 3 cars

coal .................. V ....... 12 01
Fred Kahlv grates ............. 15 60
Allis Chalmers Co., repair for
engine .......... ....... 78 00

American Elect. Supply Co., 1
sadiron ...................... 9 00

Beardslee Chandelier Mfg. Oo.,
fixtures ...... . ............... 1 12

Hutzel & Co., 1 boring machine 4 25
Jno. C. Fisher Co., 1 bit ....... 50
The W. G. Nagle Co., fixtures
and lamps .................... 117 63

Wesley Goodlin, 4 hours at
Power Plant at 25c. ......... 1 00

Hazen Leach 2+ hrs. helping
raise poles ................... 50

Gil. Martin, 58 hrs. at power
plant at 20c ................. 1160

E. G. McCarter, 50 hrs. at
power-plant at 20c .........   10 00

Tneo. Babnmiller, draying.... 1 20
A. E. Winans, express ........ 12 55
N. F. Prudden, labor and sup-

plies at power plant ......... 5 43
Jas. Dann. drawing dirt and
cartage power plant ......... 14 40

J. Jones, i mo. salary .......... 37 50
M. A. Lowry, 1 mo. salary ..... 40 00
Ed. Fisk, 4 mo. salary ......... 30 00
Ed. Chandler, 4 mo. salary.... 30 00
A. M. Beck, 13 days salary...., 30 34
Joe Hittle, 34 days ........... 4 65
Anna Hoag. 4 mo. salary ...... 10 00
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber

Co., for power house ........ 12 62
GENERAL FUND

Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary.. 22 50
The Chelsea Standard, printing 5 50
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., coal
council rooms ..........  6 00

, STREET FUND
Geo. Simmons, drawing gravel, 12 10
Gil. Martin, 75 hrs. at 20c ..... 15 00
Jas. Dann, cleaning streets...
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., tile..

SIDEWALK FUND
Jas. Dann, drawing cinders. . . .

Theo. Bahnmiller, drawing
cinders ....................... 3 60

John Liebeck, drawing cinders 3 40
Frank Davidson, to apply on
building sidewalks. ____ 150 00

BOND AND INTEREST FUND
A. W. Wilkinson, Interest on '

bonds ............. * ......... 100 00
The Kempf Com. & Savings

Bank, interest on bonds, and
coupons .................... 3,950 00
Moved and supported that the bills

as read and corrected be allowed and
orders drawn on the treasurer for
their amounts. Carried. Enter
Dancer.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Brooks, that the recommendations of
the Light and Water Works Com-
mittee be accepted and adopted.
Carried. ' ^
All past due light, water and fixture

bills must be paid in full on or before
September 1st, 1911. Failure to do
this will result in lights or water
being turned off. This date has been
given in order that you will have
ample time to meet past due' bills.

son the first of this week by the I add greatly to the attractiveness of
serious illness of his mother, who had | the production,

gone there for a visit.

Miss Mattie Leeman has returned I CoMi"* *® <*** Soon-
from a week’s visit with her sister, The Frank A. Robbins’ circus
Mrs. N. P. Brown, of Shepherd. Her that showed here Saturday, was
niece Winifred Brown accompanied the best circus that exer exhibited in
her home for a visit.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

St Charles. The man who walked on
his head and did head balancing on
the trapeze, and also the excellent
trained norses were interesting fea-
tures of the circus. In fact, the shew
was all good from startto finish. Mr.

... .. . . ...... .Robbins is deserving of a crowded tent
Miss\\ade, of Chelsea, is visiting wherever he goes, either cities or

at the home of L. Guinan. towns. We believe it to be the best
Reuben Moeckel and John Lehman I °9e*r?nRTTc^rcU8 on the road.-St.

were in Francisco Sunday. C^leBt «J . I The circus will give an afternoon
Bernice Prudden, of Chelsea, la the and evening performance In Chelsea,

guest of her cousin, Vivian Gorton. | Wednesday, August 23.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Moeckel and sons

spent Sunday with Mrs, F. Moeckel.

Miss Alta Leach, of Francisco, is
spending this week with her aunt,
Mrs. Chas.

READ for PROFIT
Vicory.

The proceeds of the Ladies’ Aid
social held at Orville Gorton’s last
Thursday were $8.10.

Um for Rosalia

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,

, BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,

dw«: “ “ tXv “7
and Mrs. Henry Moeckel. | etart. For BACKACHE, KIDNEY andm ^ ^ i . BLADDERTROUBLE, RHEUMATISM
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee and nr,..r,¥TnT»n»i •

Hattie Bush, of Jackson, spent Sun- ®®**®®®^®** °* t^10 KIDNEYS, IN-
day at the home of J. Rommel. ‘ FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and

Mrs. John Moeckel and son Reuben •nno>rinRUR*NARYIRRBQULARITIES
also Mrs. V. F. Moeckel called on they exercise a permanent benefit.
Henry Moeckel who is ill Thursday, tonic in action - quick in rmult«
Alice Armstrong, who has’ been

spending sometime with her grand-
parents here, returned to her home
n Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. Marv
been with her sister, Mrs. J. Reith-
miller, for sometime, returned to her
home in Fowlerville Sunday.

12 30
61 90

3 00

Ella Renter was a guc
Kalmbach a few days last week*

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach were
f uests of relatives in Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

Miss Tressa Winters is spending
some time in Detroit, Owosso and
Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schultz, of Ann
Arbor, are spending a few days with
Chelsea friends.

Mesdames H. G. Splegeiberg and
H. E. Defendorf were Ann Arbor
visitors Tuesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor, of De-
troit, were visitors here several days
of the past week.

Miss Tressa Hempel, of Rochester,

MlasManr Seto!*1^ thU Wlthary

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barlow, of
Lansing, are guests of Chelsea
friends this week.

Mrs. R, D. Walker and daughter
Josephine are spending a few days in
Scio and Webster.
Mrs. C. Spirnagle and her guest

Mrs. Costello visited Hillsdale friends
the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thompson and

children, of Lapeer, are guests at the
home of Wm. Bacon. /

Take care of past due bills and you
nwill have no chance to kick at your

lights or water being turned off.
This role will be absolutely enforced
so take warning. BeginningSeptem
ber 1st, 1911, all bills will be JO per
cent higher than at present, which
amount will be deducted, If bill la
paid at office of collection on or be
fore the 15th of each, in no case will
the amount be deducted in case bill is
not paid by the 15tb
There being no further business it

was moved and supported to adjourn
Carried.

H. E. Cooper, Clerk.

ii-

Mrs. Thomas Shaw, of Ypsllanti,
was the guest of Mrs. L. Babcock

Geo. A. BeGole were
Mr. and Mrs.

.5K.SU“iX!

Tortured For 15 Years.

By a cure-defying stomach trouble
that baffled doctors, and resisted al
remedies he tried, John W; M odder*,
of Moddervllle, Mich., seemed doom-
ed. He had to sell his farm and give
up work. His neighbors said, ^‘he
can’t live much longer.” “Whatever
I ate distressed me” he wrote, “till ]
tried Electric Bitters, which worked
such wonders for me that I can now

things I could not take for years.
Its surely a grand

” Just aa
for stomach

the liver

H. H.

f CMteBt

For Silo By All Dragglsts

Ann Allen, who has
zt li cents

kVELEI
St.. Cblcntfo.

FRANCISCO Norm
1 WANT COLDMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawley, of Sharon,
spent Sunday with H. Phelps and
wife.

HELP WANTED AT THE BATTLE
CREEK SANITARIUM— Tray room,

Mrs. Aaron Moeckel and daughter
nave been spending a few days with
ler cousins here.

dining room, and table waiting.
Ages 18-35Ages
rounflin
dress

years. Pleasant sur-
aqd good wages. Ad-

Fern Kingler, of south Chelsea, is Mich.

ployment Dept., Battle
Creek Sanitarium, Battle Creek,

1

spending a few days with her aunt,
Mrs. HenHenry Musbach.

Uev. Beal and the little girls chorus i

and the boys glee club entertained
the people at the

aav aft

)psl

and Ram Lambs. Inquire of Geo.
T. English. 4

o a - °ld peoPle,i Home WANTED— Metal pattern makers,
Sunday afternoon. .te^y ̂ X Apply at one “ All
Jacob Paul and wife, of Battle blon Malleable Iron Co., Albion,

Creek, were guests of Mrs. A. Kalm- 1 Mich. 1

bach, sr., she also entertained her
sons John and Adam with their wives I FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— 40
of Chelsea and C. Riemenschneider
and family, and F. W. Notten and
wife Sunday.

stockers and 10 milch cows,
quire of W. M. Long.

LYNDON CENTER.

i’lRST-CLASS BOARD by day or
week, rates reasonable. 1 Bert
Thomas, North Lake. Itf

Vincent Young visited friends in
Ypsllanti on Sunday last.

W'ANTHDr-Housekeeper, only "one
In family .Henry _ Wolf, Grass
Lake, Route No. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Howlett visited for RENT-Several fields of past-
friends in Ann Arbor Sunday. ure. Water In every field. Inouire
Roepcke Bros, of Unadilla, are ini of John Lingane. 52tf

this vicinity with a brand new thresh- _ ___ ____ _ _ ,

ingrig. . 4 | FOR SALE— Barn, 19x24, in good con-
D.. T. 1. OUrk and Fnak CmuJm- | otO.. Oim. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Hankerd and|G^. —
Miss Irene Goodfellow. of Detroit, FOR RENT— By day or week, fur-

returned to her home in that city on nished cottage at Blind lake, also
Friday last after spending a couple two boats. Inquire of Charles T.
of weeks with Irene Clark. ̂  ^ I Doody. Phone Lyndilla. 2
Mrs. Nettle Blake and daughter, I _ TNrr • oot+inn-

, of Ann Arbor, returned to theirRuth.
home last week after spending some-
time with the Howlett famlics here.

Having leased the Wilkinson f

— — — arfi.
..... *: 

horse shoeing, and all kinds of re-
pairing done promptly. Lawn
mowers . sharpened and repaired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. H. J.
Freeman, Jerusalem. 48 tf

and lot

esRf,.

SUMMER GOODS

Rummage Sab Prices
Women’s Fine Lawn House Dresses at ..... ......... ..... ...... . . • -TEc, $1*09 and $1.35

Women’s $2.50 Wash Dresses at ..................................................... $1.50
Women’s $3.50 Wash Dresses at ........ , ........ ........................... .... . ....... $1*98

Women’s $4.00 Wash Dresses at ....................................... . ............... $2.29
Women’s $5.00 Wash Dresses at ....................... .................. ? ....... . ..... $2.98

Women’s $6.00 Wash Dresses at .... ............. ..... ............ . ................... $8.75

Women’s Lawn House Jackets, were 59c and 75c, now ................... '*• ................ 44c

All Lawn Waists, were up to $3.50, now, in two lots, now .......... . ............... 7&C and $1.48

All Lawns, Dimities, Batiste and Voilles, 25c and 35c qualities, now to clean up quick.  ........ 13c

All, every piece, of Layn, Batiste, etc., that has been 20c and less, now .......... . ........... 8$c

Silk muslin, all colors and Big line of designs, were 50c, now 29Cy were 35c now ....... . ....... 22c

Big Pile of 15c and 19c Ginghams, now ..... v ............................ ................ 8Jc

All 35c Anderson Ginghams, wide .............. .............. . ................. . ...... 17*c
Embroideries at 4-4 to 1-2 less than flsual, now in four lots at ............. &C, IOC, 15c and 20c
One lot of Yoking, o*r all over Embroidery, was 65c and 75c, now .......................... 49c
Another lot Yoking, was 85c to $1.00, now ............................................... 69c

All Belts at half price. Big lot of Lace Collars, Jabots, Dutch Collars, all new goods to be

cleaned up now at about Half Price.

All Oxfords Must Be Sold Now.
Women’s Princess Louise $2.50 Oxfords, mostly odd pairs of this season’s purchase, $1.25 and $1.59

All Women’s Pingree Oxfords Reduced to Clean Up.

Men’s odd pairs of $3.50 aiijd $4.00 Tan and Black Oxfords, to clean up, now $2£0 and $2.75

For Saturday Only
10c round cake of Pure Glycerine Soap ................................... ................. 5c

Entire Stock of best 5c Toilet Soaps ................................................ 8 for 5c

Big lot of 10c, 12ic and 15c Val. Laces, none matched pieces, per yard ..... • .................. 3ic

GROCERY SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
Best Broken Rice, per pound, 2c
Best Ginger Snaps, per pound, 7c

Best Bulk Starch, per pound, 2c
5 double sheets Tanglefoot for 5c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

Chelsea, Wednesday, August 23.

31 Years of Uninterrupted Success

100 PERFORMERS

%%% Jll

> - li

^fc^OHTHEHEAD

50 Beautiful Lady Artists

Big Group of Clever Clowns 50 Remarkable Acrobats

Performing Horses Splendid Menagerie

THREE BANDS

Frank A. Robbins Circns
f Newest and Greatest All Feature Shows

ICinMIslCras
Will Show at

Chelsea
Aug. 23

Two Performances

RAIN OR SHINE

2 and 8 o’clock P. M.

on Day of Show.

-r

Date,

milk
-

.
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PER CENT
DISCOUNT SALE

CLOTHING I

this sale will be continued —
during the month of august.

o

EVERY SUIT
Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing in our store

into this 20 Per Cent Discount Sale.

goes

Every Suit
Is this season's model, and the fabrics are the

very latest designs.

CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS WE OFFER

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

LOUL ITEMS.

The Grange picnic field in Hoppe I

I Grove, Crookea Lake, last Friday was { |

well attended and. a financial success.

Mrs. Samuel Mohrlock entertained
the Southern Circle at her home on I

Lincoln street Tuesday ̂ afternoon of I

With this issue of The Standard be- 1 this week*
gins Volume 41, No. 1.

Tommie McNamara has sold the

h,^^hMhla drlvlni&S/r'
Frank Shaver has had the front of

his store building repainted.

Ellen,” with a
her credit, to

inti.

Steps are now udder way to close
up the affairs of the Chelsea Savings
Bank and the final dividend can soon

| be expected by the depositors.Wm. Hammond is having his resi-
dence on East street painted.

n . . . _ . . , . , The baseball game at Ahnemiller
Chas. Paul is confined to his home I park Sunday afternoon between Chel-

on east Summit street by illness. sea and Jackson teams, resulted in a
victory for the Chelsea boys by a score

W. S. McLaren has had a new roof | of 5 to 1.
placed on his residence on east Mid-
dle street. | banns of marriage of Miss

Mamie Ross and Mr. Charles HeUer,
Ed. Shanahan has moved into his I both of Chelsea were published for

residencewhlchherecently purchased the first time Sunday morning in the
on Madison street I Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart, by Rev. Wm. P. Considine.
Dr. Andros Guide .left Tuesday for

Toronto, where today he is to be wed-
ded to a Miss Jackson of that city.

Claire, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard !

The Chelsea Elevator Co. is having l , , oa 6 j **. i

a new grain cleaner Installed in their from the hDme at 1:30 Sunday after-elevator. | noon, Rev. M. L. Grant officiating.
Interment Oak Grove cemetery.

Miss Margaret Eder and a party of ,

sorority girls of Ypsilanti are camp- Last Thursday about thirty of the
ingat Pleasant Lake, Jackson county, friends of Mrs. John Buehler met at
this week. 1 her home on north Main street and

gave her a birthday surprise party.
Miss Lillie Wackenhut is entertain- The gathering proved to be a very

ing the cradle roll of St. Paul’s Sun- enjoyable one and she was presented
day school on the church lawn this | with a dozen silver knives and forks,
afternoon.

The boy who takes his hat off when !

A new roof, and other repairs hdve he enters the house Is the one who
been made to the residence occupied usually has his hair combed and his
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young on face clean, and the girl who says
Main street. | “please,” and “thank you,” is always

prettier than the one who forgets the
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals are | little things. You just look around

at Crooked Lake, near Howell, today 1 and see if this is not true.— Ex.
attending the annual reunion of the
Schoenhals families. , I Gen. John E. Tyrrell, of Jackson,

died at the hospital in that city Wed-
Miss Florence Noah, of North Lake, nesday afternoon, aged 64 years. Mrs. j

embers of the | Tyrrell is a cousin of Rev. Dr. Charles
Mr. and Mrs.

rrell were frequent visitors at home

is entertaining the members _ ... _

Sisters’ Club, of Chelsea, at the home |0., and Luke Reilly,
of her parents this week.

It is reported that a number of
Chelsea baseball players will go to
Milan next Sunday to play a game
with the Milan ball team.

Tyi
of their relatives in this vicibity. The
funeral will be held Saturday morn-
ling.

The Chalmers pathfinder tor the_ forty commercial trucks that will

Tk°Dn theV ad d itton C that I S
afternoon on the route to

K 'm ^ ChiMeo. The route -for the return
built to their department stores. | tri be vla cheleeai and the truck8 j

, will make the run through here Mon- !

Peter Gorman has purchosed a five day, August 14th.
passenger Ford auto through the’
agency of John Wise. This makes six i TInder the new law which went in-
autos Mr. Wise has sold this season. | ^e^ea Wedne^. Augusr^ no

. . more juvenile prisoners under the
W. H. Smith, who has been employed age 0f 17 years can be incarcerated

as a carpenter at the cement plant in the county jail. Hereafter ‘all

for the past year, shipped his house- gUCh persons will be turned over to
hold goods to Woodvlile Wednesday. I the county agent and held at the de-- tention home pending the disposition
W. S. Lowry, purchasing agent for | of the charge against them,

the Flanders M anufacturing .....
ing on North Lake the first or tms i There was a wreck on the Michigan]

week, landed a black bass that weighed central Saturday afternoon this side
six pounds^ _ 1 0f Dexter. The air brekes on two

i. ^ *1. * r A cars of a west bound freight train
It is reported that a few of the far- 1 gav^ way and the two cars were so

mers in this vicinity are not comply- ga^jy smashed that the wrecking
ing with the law regarding the cutting I crew £rom jaci£8on, threw them to
of noxious weeds before they are al- afde of the tracks and burned the

wreckage. The south track between |
| here and Dexter was used while the

Princess Theatre
Saturday Night Show

One of the greatest of all feature shows Saturday,

August 12. Don't miss our show Saturday night.

Tuesday, August 15, a Big Lavish Production of

«« FATrisrr ”
Wonderful Electrical Effects; Gorgeous Costumes; a correct

interpretation of the World’s Famous Opera. Most Magnificent

Production ever put upon the screen.

COMING, LOOK HERE !

“The Coronation of King George”
A Sight of a Lifetime; London in Gala Dress; The Most

Gorgeous Parade Ever Seen. The Most Magnificent Spectacle

of the Century.

<* Gold Brick Operators ut

How many thousands of hard-earned dollars have
been invested In this “commodity” no °no^
know. The gentlemen who deal in theI? * pnorraous
ate on the basis that a prospectus promising 
dividends, compared with the pftlfcry 3 p, b jne38
the savinra bank seems ridiculous w'fid ^
and too often they are correct.. A tew y Ne^ York
famous “Franklin Syndicate, °P®r^ t a,inuaiiv)
agreed to pay 5 per cent weekly (260 pe

on deposits. The money came mby t moriev
after Wing a few weekly dividends o^ of the “

• sent them by the “suckers” they suspended payment

indefimtaly. It was estimated that in ^ thincredibley

days they received over $500,000. oeem ,

No banker ever knowingly advised ‘ ^positor wrongl^
When you find a place for your money safer » ^
profitable to you than pur b^we ex^t y F“
it there, and if you consult us will ad y ,

In the meantime, however, we are glad to render yo

our very beet service.

,v

aal & Savings Bank

lowed to go to seed.

George Kratzmilter and Charles | road bed was being cleaned up.
Kelley went to Bunker Hill Tuesday
where they played in the ball game I Under the new re-apportionment
with the Bunker Hill team vs. Stock- 1 bill for membership of the lower house
bridge. John Wise took the boys to |6f congress, based on the 1910 cencus,
the game in his auto. . I it will nave 433 members, an increase

of forty-two. Twenty-one states will
Mrs. Lawrence Wines died at her Ixetain their present representation,

home in Chicago last Friday. The f while twenty-five will gain from one to
remains were brought to Pittsfield six members. Of these, Michigan,
for burial last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Ohio and Illinois of the middle west!
Wines were former residents of Chel- 1 states gain in membership. The bulk
sea, Mrs. Wines being a niece of Geo. of the gain goes to the southern,
Richards of this place. I mountain and Pacific states.

Mrs. M. J. Dunkel and infant
daughter arrived in Chelsea from
Philadelphia Sunday morning. Mr.
and Mrs. Dunkel reside in the Leh-
man house on Garfield street and Mr.
Dunkel is employed by the Flanders
Mfg. Co.

The carpenters who have been at

Church Circles.

' ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. PMtor.

Services at the usual hour nextl
Sunday morning.

The carpenters who have been at
work for the past year rebuilding the
plant of the Michigan Portland Ce-
ment Co., of Gray Village, Four Mile
Lake, have completed their work and
a number of tnem left Monday to
work on a new plant near Saginaw.

The law requires that where one
line of live wires crosses another, a
protecting wire shall be strung above
the lower line. This has not been
complied with by the Commonwealth
Power Co. where their high tension
wires cross the electric light and tele-
phone lines on south Main street.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell with
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Chappell and
family made an auto trip to Jackson
on/Monday and to Ann Arbor and re-
turn on Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Chap-
pell were entertained at the parson-
age several days and returned to their
home in Morenci Wednesday morn-
ing.

sent the hired man out to mten up a
span of old horses, but instead of do-
ing so, he put the harness on the three-
year old which bad been partially
broken. The animal became frighten-
ed and ran away injuring itself so
badly that It had to be killed.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL,
fcev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Bible study at >11 a. m.
Union meeting in the Congrega-

tional church at 7 p. m. Rev. M. L.
Grant will preach. ̂
Meeting of the official board on

Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock. ̂
Prayer service on Thursday even-

ing at 7:30 o’clock. , .

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock. Sub-
ject, “The Life- and Message of
Jeremiah.”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Union service at 7 p. m. Sermon

by the pastor on the theme “Sins of
Good People.”
Visitors cordially welcomed at these

services.

BAPTIST.
Rev. F.I. Blanchard. Pastor. '

Preaching Service at 10 a. m. Sub-

ed educated and taught school to-
o-ether Mr. Osband was the super-
fntendent of the Chelsea ̂ chtwls in

Preaching 'service at iu a. m.
ject, “The Shepherd’s Leading.”
I Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

I Subject, “Small Beginnings of Intem-
Iperance.” (Temperance meeting.)
Leader, John Mezger.
Union gospel service at 7 p. m. at

I the Oongregatloflal church. Rev. M.
I L. Grant will deliver the sermon.

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.
m.

• Wife Got Tip Top Advice.

“My wife wanted me to take our
boy to the doctor to cure an ugly
boll,” writes D. Frankel of Stroud,
Okla. “I said put Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve on in.” 'She did so, and it cured
the boil in a short time.” Quickest
healer of burns, scalds, cuts, corns,

SURELY WINN
Our Mid-Summer Economy Sale a Proven Success. Merchandise of merit and values unequalled

cannot otherwise than get the business. We not only claim but show the goods to prove every
statement we make, and we are going to keep busy handing out bargains in every' department that

will be of interest to every man and woman in this community.

Ladies Summer
Underwear

One lot regular 50c Union Suits we sell at. . .25c

Ladies’ 25c Vests, our price ............... 15c
Ladies’ 15c Vests, our price ........... ; . .10c

Ladies* Skirts
V **• j . > T:i V.- >

In Washable Materials at 98o $1.25, $1.39

and $1.59. Every skirt is a corking values ns
priced now, and cannot be duplicated anywhere

at the price we aek.

Ladies’ 10c Vests, our price .......... .... 5c
Children’s 25c Underwear, our price ........ 15c
Ladies’ Union Suits as low as. .... / ........ 15c

e*

Straw Hats
1-4 to 1-2 Off

All Men’s, Bo^s’ and Girls’ Dress Straw Hats,

new and clean as a whistle, and you can buy one

or more at less than Wholesale Price.
Embroideries

. and Insertions
. Greatest values ever shown in Chelsea—

Swiss, Nainsook and Cambrick Embroideries and

Insertions, the latest importations, beautiful de-

signs, and ranging in value from 15c to 25c. We
are pricings them in two lots at 5c and 10c

Clothing
Clothing at Economy Sale Prices. Men’s

and Boys’ Suits priced at less than cost to manu-
facture. For a $10 bill you can have your choice

of dozens of suits that are not duplicated else-

where at less than from $15 to $20. '

Ready-to-Wear
Dresses

Great values in Ladies’, Misses’ and Child-

ren's Dresses. Upon investigation you will be-
come convinced at once that this is your oppor-

tunity of securing a snap in the ready-to-wear
dress line. . ‘ /

Ladies’ House Wrappers .... ........ ...... 75c*
Best grade Zephyr Ginghams, worth 14c to

15c, sale price, per yard ---- - ---- ..... .10c

Oxford Specials
At $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, all

new, and every pair a whirlwind of a bargain.
Ask to see them.

Overalls
Men’s Overalls .......................... 50C

Not the cheap, poorly sewed kind, but strong,

well made blue Denim Overalls that will give any

man 75c worth of service.

Carpets and Rugs
All-Wool Ingrain Carpets ................. 55c

Large Rugs at Wholesale Prices.

Dress Shirts

Men’s 50c Dress Shirts at ................. 29cv . 0
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SALE EXTRAORDINARY
At the J. BACON MERC. CO.’S Store

“On the Hill.”

G. T. McNAKARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman
Phone 165-8R

Oo.’e drnc store.
M

ONE CENT SALE
v For three days only, Friday Saturday .and Monday, we will offer  ^' the following items at | eea.

1 pound best Granulated Sugar 7e, 2 pounds for, . . .......... 8c

•1 bag Table Salt 5c, 2 bags for ....... / .................... 6c
1 cake pure Glycerine Soap 5c, 2 for. . .. .................... 6c
1 cake Castile Soap 5c, 2 cakes for ..................  6c
1 cake Ivory Soap 5c, 2 cakes for .......................... 6c
1 cake Naphtha Soap 5c, 2 cakes for ........  6c
1 cake White Laundry Soap 5c, 2 cakes for ................. 6c
1 cake Pumice Soap 5c, 2 cakes for.........:....; ......  6c
1 can Dutch Cleanser 10c, 2 cans for. . . . .................. 11c
1 bag Wyandotte Cleaner 5c, 2 bags for .................... 6c
1 box Gold Dust for 5c, 2 for ............................. 6c
1 box White Line Washing Powder 5c, 2 boxes for ......... .6c
1 pound Sal Soda 2c, 2 pounds for ....... . ................. 3c
1 fancy large size Lamp Chimney 15c, 2 chimneys for. . . . .16c
1 No. 1 common Lamp Chimney 5c, 2 chimneys for ........... 6c
1 No. 2 common Lamp Chimney 6c, 2 chimneys for. . . > ...... 7c
1 box Tooth Picks 5o, 2 boxes for ------ --- - ------------- - ----------- :.^ . ^.6c
1 pound Bulk Starch 6c, 2 pounds for. . . . .’ ..... ............ 6c
1 box Shinola or E Z 10c. 2 boxes for ..................... 11c
1 bot Stove Polish 10c, 2 boxes for ....................... 11c
1 box Metal Polish 10c, 2 boxes for ....................... 11c
.1 arge bottle best Sperm Sewing Maching Oil 10c, 2 for ---- 11c
1 Joker Mouse Trap 3c, 2 traps for ... . ..................... 4c
10c Assorted Fancy China or Glass pieces 10c, 2 for ......... 11c
Glass Tumblers 4c, 2 for ......... .......... . .............. 5c
Semi-Porcelain Tea Cup and Saucer 10c, 2 for ---- ^ . ....... 11c
Semi-Porcelain Coffee Cup and Saucer 12c, 2 for ............ 13c
Semi-Porcelain Plates 10c, 2 for ......................... lie
Semi-Porclain Bread and Butter Plates 6c, 2 for. ........... To
.1 “Asbeato” Sad Iron for 25c, 2 for ...................... 26c
Jardinieres 30c each, 2 for. ... . — ....... ........... . . . .31c
Jarninieres 50c each, 2 for.  .......................... 51c
Jardinieres 75c each, 2 for ............... ...; ........... 76c
Jardinieres $1.00 each, 2 for ........................ ... .$1.01
1 after dinner Coffee Cup and Saucer 6c, 2 for. . . .. ..... v.. ... .7c

Fruit Can Opener 5c, 2 for ..... ........... .......... 6o
1 dozen Double Thick Can Rubbers 10c, 2 dozen for ........ 11c
1 set of six Nickel Plated Tea Spoons 25c, 2 sets for ........ 26c
1 set of thre^ Table Spoons 25o, 2 sets ,for ........ ; ....... 26c
1 pair Ladies’ Shears 25c, 2 pair for * .......... ....... 26c
1 Asbestos Stove Mat 5c, 2 for ..... . . ...v v .......... 6c
1 roll Toilet Paper 5c, 2 for. . . . ..... . . ...... ........ 6c

BYRON DEFBNDOKF,
Homeopathic Fhyaician.

Forty-aeven yean experience. Special at
tention riven to chronic diaeaaes: treatment of
children, and fittinc of glaaeea. and
office northcMt corner of Middle and Bait
streets. Phone 61-Sr

8. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices In the Freemni>Oununin«B block. Ohal-

1 llii

:ii
i

ip

Jl
1

| DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Burgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkal block. __ __
on Oomdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele.

| phone 114.

I A. L. 8TEGEB,

Dentist.

. Office. Kempf Hank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone, Office, 82, 2r ; Residence, 82, tr.

I H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch * Durand block
Phone No. 61. Nifhtor day.

I B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law. —77

Office, Freeman] block.: Chelsea. Michigan.

| JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Oheiesn

|h. d. withkrell,

Attorney at Law.

reensan block.

STIVERS * KALMBACH, ;
Attorneys at Law.* '$ . < •* '.V rYS '

Notary

'M*
General law practice In an eonsfta.

, Public in the office. Office in BaU
I Mock. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone tt.- -
1 8. A. NAPES,

Funeral Directorfew

m
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'JCfie FAN a-rid
he UMPIRE

3?

DULY EVANS

someth hs^ on

«niU % tew voF

that b#

- jjon ov#f tb. wiiatof ol tW

BT yoor glasses on.**
“Too better consult an op-

tldan.- - . I

“Don’t we ever get a dose
decision r
"Who erer told you that

you could umpire?"
“Back to the ribbon count- '

er for you very shortly,
• Percy."

“Say, , honest bow much
are you getting for throwing
the gamer'

“Don’t you know enough
to retire when you have gone
totally blind r
“You certainly must have

your boss to hold your job.”
"The only thing about you that looks like an

empire is your mask and protector"
"You better start to run for the back fence

as soon as the game Is over, Tor we are going
to get you.*’
These, and a few million more "compliment-

ary" expressions of a like nature are hurled
at the umpire during the course of a closely
contested game.

It Is really strange and wonderful into what
a frenzy the average baseball fan can work him*
self during the progress of an exciting game,
tt is almost Incredible to think what be will do
or say whea be imagines the umpire has made
a wrong dectefcm (hat has apparently pat his
club oat of the running.
. Prominent attorneys, distinguished doctors,
weH-kuovn actors, staid business men. in fact
men of all rlnarn. will invariably jump to their
feet at what they consider a "punk decision."-
and shake their fists violently, utter all kinds
of incoherent remarks, and Insist that nothing
will satisfy their thirst for revenge but the
life blood of the poor, defenseless umpire.
The next day, when some one meets one of
the frenzied rooters, and In a Joking way ex-
plains to him bow he acted and tells him some
of the things he .said about the umpire, Mr.
Loyal Rooter takes a vow then and there that
he will never again open his mouth at a ball
game, no matter how thrilling the situation.
Perb&gs the very next afternoon, if the prop-
er occasion arises, be will unknowingly com-
mit the very act of the previous day.
* Civic pride la to be admired In all things. A
baseball fan who doesn't want to see the home
team triumph Is .surely a peculiar sort of man.
Perhaps It might be well for him to have bis
sanity Investigated. Desire to win at any cost
however often makes Intelligent persons abso-
lutely unfair In tbelr views and opinions.

“ The extent to whfeh the fan will allow bis
civic pride to dominate his opinion was well
illustrated to me one day last year While
on ray way to the hotel after a particularly
brilliant game, which the home team had
lost by a score of 1 to 0. afteV a desperate strug-
gle, I was much amused at tfte conversation of
a number of dyed-ln tbe-wool fans who happen-
ed to be In the same car.
It was the unanimous opinion of every

one that the home .team heeded good-sized
boards instead of regulation bats, If they
were eyer to win a game. They cited a
half dozen Instances where a hit, or even a
fly to the outfield, would Imve won the con-
test. All of them were sore over the loss of
the game, principally because of the weak
hitting of Iholr favorites. They proclaimed
the visitors stronger In every respect. That
one run wan the big event of the day The
fans «oemed to forget that for 11 Innings
the hitting of the visitors was Just as feeble
6a Ihat bf the' honie team HtU tOV bU
that sent the only run of the game across tbs
plate was due to a lucky bound which sent it
over the second baseman’s head. To me It was
one of the best games of the year.
The following day the home team won by

> very one-sided score of 12 to 1. As fate

would have it, 1 bumped Into several fans
of the previous day on the- car down town.
The contest was a decidedly poor one, I

thought, the one and only redeeming feature
'being the hard hitting of the home club.
The fans were satisfied, however, for ft was
unanimously agreed that the home boys had

/ recovered their hatting eyes, and that from
now on they would make the best of them
step the limit to win.
> I shall never forget a little Incident (hat hap-
pened to “Silk'’ OXaughllu during a game at
Washington, one day, which Illustrates what
some fans will do when the home team Is get-
ting trimmed.

I happened to be working back of the plate
that afternoon, while "811k'' was performing on
the bases. All the dose plays seemed to come
up on the bases. "Hllk" had at least a dozen
plays that could have been given one way or
the other, because of the extreme cloeeness.
Practically all of the plays went against the
home team, and while “Bilk" had little or no
trouble from the playors, a fan, who was sit-
ting; In the third base section of the grandstand
chose to disagree wltb’tbe arbitrator on prac-
tically,, all of his rulings. He kept up a
volley, of ra^kg,, throughout the gape, and
before its close bad enlisted
unteers.

Because ̂ of tyd.. actkioe of, this one, lose
fan, "Silk* wjirlwpotMf to a father stren-
uous aftdraw/ wit was well
my. wt
grandstand, also that he wore
mad# up his ntod long bafort the clone of

Joyce’s Narrow
Escape

called Mrs. Joyce from her

the title of umpire
ever existed. The Irish
in “Silk's” blood was
up. however, and he
managed to work his
way through the crowd
to where the frenzied
rooter was celebrating
over the victory. The
fan was a well-dressed
chap, and appeared to
possess more than the
average intelligence.

'You have a lot of li-
cense to be roasting an
umpire, when you have
to wear a pair of thick
glasses to be able to
even see. I can’t see
how you ever managed
to break Into the
grandstand. Your place
is on the outside, look-
ing through a jpot hole.

made Considerable fuss over several rulings
on the bases by DInneen. From where I
was sitting In the rear part of the big grand-
stand it really did look as If he had slipped
up on four plays. Observing that not a
kick was made, I was convinced that some-
thing had happened In each instance which
the fans In the stand — myself among them
— had not noticed. I made note of the
plays wit^i the Intention of asking DInneen
about them, Just to satisfy my own curios
ity, and after the game I went to his dressing
room.
“Why did you call Collins safe at first, Bill,

on that throw from Turner?" I asked.
“Why, there wasn’t anything to that

play,” said he. “The throw you will rerhem-
her was a trifle wild. It pulled Stovall some
distance off the bag, and when he lunged back
his foot was about three Inches shy of touch-
ing first."

“Why did you call Baker safe at second?”
was my second inquiry. "From the stand
It looked as if the ball beat him to the bag by
a yard."
“The ball beat him all right," said Bill,

“but the force of the collision In touching
Baker caused that young shortstop Knaupp

. “Louie,”
dressing room, “will you button my
back?"
“In a minute," answered Joyce, as

he tugged with a refractory collar.”
Mrs. Joyce stood before him with

her bands banging limply at her
sides while Joyce struggled and pull-
ed, buttoned one button and unbut-
toned half a dozen. At last he fin-
ished his task. But Mrs. Joyce still
stood before him, waiting expectant-
ly. fee smiled at her and then turned
to the work of getting his collar ad-
justed.

In a few minutes he was deep In,
the problem of choosing a tie, gnd so
Mrs. Joyce turned slowly away; She
was hurt and .disnp&inted. She had
devoted two whole days to shopping
that she might get th^ exact shade
of lavender (qr. the new gown, which
she was wearing, because her hus-
band had adSnired a costume like it
on a model fn a window of <one of the
shops. Now he didn’t even notice
that she had oi a new gown.
She waited all evening for him to

say something about it. Btit they went
to the theater and returned and theii
had a little lunch, and she had gone
Into kimono and slippers, and still
he did not mention the new gown.

tt? 445*2?
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The fan said nary
a word In reply, and “Silk" having gotten all
the venom out of his system, was content to
drop the matter. It was evident from the look
of embarrassment that came over the rooter’s
face that he was thoroughly disgusted with
himself. He just began to realize what he
had been doing throughout the afternoon.

Shortly after we bad reached our dressing
room there was a knock at the door. We
bade our visitor enter. He introduced him-
self as Dr. “So and So,” a very proml- •
nent eye specialist. We both began to won-
der if be had come to examine our optics.

“I Just overheard your conversation with
that excited fan. Mr.‘ O'Loughlfn.” said the
specialist. “I really can’t blame you for
saying what you did to him, but 1 would ad-
vise you to Ignore him In the future. I’ve
been treating that chap for a year for eye
trouble. His sight is decidedly defective.
He really can't see 90 feet with any kind
of accuracy. He wouldn’t have known
whether It was you or Jack Sheridan um-
piring ____ the -iiaaeiL_tf _ some one hadn't told
him."
“Silk" almost keeled over when be heard

the news. It simply goes to show whatv
baseball will do to a man, especially If the
home team happens to be losing. This chap
with the defective eyesight was getting an ex-
cellent umpire Into trouble because most of
the • decisions were going against the home
team, and he was so partisan In spirit that be
could Bee only one aide of the argument.
When you come to think it over, and

weigh carefully the cold facta, It Is really
remarkable the wor* that devolves upon
an umpire during a ball game. In the course
of a regular nine Inning contest he Is •

called upon to render between 375 and 400
decisions. Rather remarkable figures. Con-
sidering his arduous duties, it la not to be
wondered at If he errs. Indeed it Is remark-
able that the judges of play do not slip up
more frequently. Herq is a little data that
Is mighty interesting. , Possibly a perusal of
It may cause the umpire to receive more fa-
vorable consideration. r *

In a nine Inning game on an average of
35 men on each tedm will face the pitcher, .

making 70 man in all who step to the plate
In an attempt to outguess the twirler. Thus
the umpire Is called upon to pass judgment on
three adore and tea batters .....

. , It has been estimated that the umpire makes

fonr.totplopp oo paofr man, In mod-
ern days of baseball “groove" pitchers are
mighty scarce, the pitcher is constantly try-
ing to makt the batter hit at bad balls on the
outside and Inside, while the batter Is trying
to make the twirler get them over. Conse-
quently the game reecrtfee itself Into, a con-
Usual baltio ot wits between the pitcher and

Should the batter strike out on three balls,,

J&sa&tr

it would require three decisions. If the bat-
Urwwtoi th* RlWh-r % » bm« to flnrt on four
bolli. tt woblwi ttaj taw dwtaion*. Often

ore tbe batter is finally retired or
# •tribe and three balls.

MpS ’SUU Xvmt

Tune it woum

seem that four
decisions on each
batter In connec-
tion with balls
and strikes would
be a fair esti-
mate.
With 70 men

coming to the
plate In a nine-

inning game, and
each batter aver-
aging four decis-
ions, the umpire
is called upon to
gender In the
neighborhood of
280 ball and
strike decisions.
That there arh 20 decisions to render on

balls in the imdiediate neighborhood of the
foul line during the ordinary game la a con-
servative estimate.0 The decisions are often
a matter of Inches, and many times change
the entire complexion of the game.
Of course, in a full -nine Inning game, 64

men must be retired before it Is completed.
If the home team happens to have nmde more
runs in eight Innings than the visitors in nine,
they will refuse tbe last half of the ninth, mak-
ing It necessary to retire only 61 men In or-
der to complete tile game. A decision is neces-
sary on every one made, although frequently It
Is evident to every one that the man is re-

tired as on a fly ball or when a man takes a
healthy swing for the third strike. Such de-
cisions are more a mere matter of form
than anything else.' On the other hand,
theer: are perhaps 20 plays that come up In a
game where the umpire rules the player is
safe on a very close decision.
A resume would show 280 decisions on

balls and strikes, 20 decisions on fair and foul
hits, 54 rulings on outs and somewhere near
20 plays in which the runner gets the benefit
ot the doubt, and is called safe, making 374
rulings an umpire is called upon to make
during a nine inning contest.
It Is easy to sit in the grandstand or

bleachers, surrounded by a lot of friends
who see things just as you do, and umpire
the game, when you art not busy munching
peanuts. It Is entirely different on thes
ball field, however, where you are a stranger
In a strange land, with a hostile crowd ever
reedy to criticise and 18 active ball players and
as many substitutes, together with two ’ foxy
managers, trying their level best to outwit
you.

I happened to have an off day in Cleve:
land last year, and 1 decided to journey out
to. the ball park and call on my brother um-
pires, “Bull" Perrins and Bin DInneen had
been assigned to the game. After maklQg
them a friendly visit I told them I intended tak-
ing a seat in the. grandstand to look them over.
They laughingly assented and Informed me that
they would give their beet performance of the
eeaeon.

BUI Mantel., the tenner .»t*r pitcher,
worked the baees, and |t seemed fW ‘
depislqn was eloe*.; Philadelphia

to drop the ball Had he held the throw,
Baker would have been an easy out.”
“Why did you call Birmingham out at

second when Coombs threw to catch him nap-
napping? Looked as if Joe got back to the bag
before the ball reached Bar.ry’s hands.”
“He got back, but not to. the. bag " replied

Bill. “Barry had him blocked off, and ‘Birmy*
slid against Barry’s shoe,, not the bag. He
hasn1! touched the base yet.’’
“Just one more, BUI. Why was Jackson

out at third? It looked, as If he easily beat
Catcher Lapp’s throw in an attempt to keep
him from stealing.”
“No question about his beating the throw,"

Answered Bill. “He was safe/ a mile, if he
hadn't overslid the bag three or four inches and
allowed himself to be touched out before he
was able to regain It."
On the fonr plays In which DInneen was

absolutely correct he was forced to * submit
to all kinds of censure, because the fans did
not - know what had really happened.
There are any number of points that the

fans should take into consideration when
they see the umpire declare a man out who
seems to them to be safe beyond a reasonable

v doubt. Four of them I have already re-
ferred to; tfallure to touch the bag, due to be-
ing drawn off by a high, low or wild throw;
dropping of the ball after having touched the
base runner, due to the force of -the collision;
sliding ot the base runner Into the foot of the
Inflelder, instead ot the bag and the overslid-
ing of the bag after having regebed If in
safety
The f alia way slide Is another' point that

causes all kinds of trouble for the umpires.
This slide Is used by most of the leading
base runners, and consists of going straight
for the bag until within a short distance of
It, then falling away, so to speak, by
the body either towards the Infield or
as best salts the occasion, and booking one

, foot under the bag. This slide makes it very,
hard for an Inflelder to put the hall on the
runner, as It gives him only the sole of the
shoe, or as the players express It, only the
spikes to touch.
The baadball turn, however, may be consider-

“ flair creatures, and each year they era
Ipfisd. I have noticed a
In each of the five

“Louie,” she said when she could
stand it no longer, “you never even
noticed that I had on a new gown to-
night.”

Joyce looked at her for a moment
and on his face was a tolerant, for-
bearing smile, such as one uses when
one humors a child.
“So you thought 1 didn’t notice It,

eh?” he replied. Then he chuckled
as though It were a goo^ joke. “Well,
I am a better bluffer than I thought.”

“It’s funny you did not say a word
about it." Mrs. Joyce was plainly
skeptical.

“No, and I didn’t say that I
thought you the handsomest woman
In the theater, but that’s exactly
what I thought.” Joyce was congrat-
ulating himself.

Mrs. Joyce smiled, but persisted.
“I’ll bet you don’t even know what
color my new dress is.”
“Oh, I don’t?” exclaimed Joyce.

“Well, I’ll just bet you a five-pound
box of candy that I do. I will prove
how much I know about it by telling
you the next time you wear the
gown." Surely, he thought, something
would happen In the meantime to get
him out of his dilemma.
“All right," said Mrs. Joyce, “but I

know a better way than that. You
may stop at Getem’s tomorrow and
have sent out three yards of satin to
match It.’1 Mrs. Joyce winked at her-
self In the mirror.

“Great Scott!” groaned Joyce to
himself. Then aloud «© said, “Right!"
Then he fell to wondering how he
could ever identify that dress. Then
he suddenly remembered that it had
some kind of bead work over the up-
per part of it. Then he smiled tohimself. 'N
Several hours later Mrs. Joyce was

awakened from a sound sleep by the
thought that burglars had broken in
and were trying to steal her new lav-
ender gown. She felt for her hus-
band, but could not find him.

“Louie!” she called. “Where are
you?”

“Here,” Joyce answered, his voice
coming from the next room.
"Did you hear anything? What are

you doing?” asked his wife.
“1 thought I heard something and

I got up to see what it was, but I be-
lieve it was only the cat Let’s go
to sleep and forget it," said Joyce.

"Miss Hawkins,” called Joyce to
his stenographer the next morning,
will you go to Getem’s and have
them send to Mrs. Joyce three yards
of satin to match this sample? And
ne took from a pocket a tiny parcel
and, unfolding it, disclosed to view a
piece of lavender silk about a half
Inch long.

Miss Hawkins’

J. WKMPONT, NO DOuSt?

mitfi— My boy thinks hell bfl)]
pirate whea he grows up. b *

taJte?!!^^iher.e 18 ̂ re mon
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Morgan, the

t Piracy than anything

Smith-Yes; but I think he’. Li w w rn D0 8 foil
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Mora-on >»*» financier. v

PIMPLES COVERED HIS 8«
•-

"My . troubles began along in
auipmer in the hottest weather
took the form of small eruption, imjl
itchlpg au4 * kind of smarting oak
It took me mostly all over my back
and kept getting worse until finally
my back was covered with a mas. ot
pimples which would burn and Itch it
flight so that I could hardly aland it
This condition kept getting worse ml
worse until ay back was a solid, cm, I

of big sores which would break open
and run. My underclothing would hJ
a clot of blood.

“I tried various remedies and salve,
for nearly three years and I was not
getting any benefit It seemed I wu
in eternal misery and could not sleep
on my back or lean on a chair. I wu
finally given a set of the CuUcunl
Remedies and inside of two week. I
could see and feel a great relist I
kept on using Cutlcnra Soap, Ointment i

and also the Resolvent, and In aboot I

three or four months’ time my b«k
was nearly cured and I felt like a nev
being. Now I am in good health and |

no sign of any skin diseases and I
am fully satisfied that Cutlcura Reme-
dies are the best ever made for skin
diseases. I would not be without I
them.” (Signed) W. A. Armstrong
Corbin, Kan., May 26, 1911. Althoa|k
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere
a sample of each, with 32-page book, \

will be mailed free on application to |
“Cutlcura,” Dept 27 K, Boston.

An Intangible Legacy.
*1 run heah, Liza, dat yo’ Aunt I

rusha dun meek yo’ her heir by dal
law. What yo’ dun get?”
“Des ’zactly what I dun et up an! |

wore out” — Success Magazine.

Cole’s Carbollsalve quickly rellevei and
cures burning, itching and torturing akin
diseases. It instantly stops the pain od
burns. Cures without scars. 25c end Mo
by druggists. For free sample write to
J. W. Col® ft Co.. Black River Falls, Wk

The worst thing about having money
Is the way everybody worries for
fear he won’t be able to prevent yon |
from keeping It

UBS ALLIEN’S FOOT-EASE '
the Anti septic powder to be shaken Into the ihoS
for tired, acblng feet. ItukesthesUogoatofeoni]
and bonlons and makes walking a delight Bos
everywhere, 36c. lUfutt lubititulh. For FMlj
trial package, address A. B. Olmsted. Le Box. &T-

Happiness, at least, is not solitary;
U Joys to communicate; It loves oth-
ers, for It depends on them for its ex |
Istence. — Stevenson.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Chlldns
teething, softens the gams, reduces Influnm*
tlon, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c s botilfc I

Nobody admires a knocker, yet h»|
can always get an audience.

tiny bit Qt

. 4 eyes twinkled as
she touched a piece of paper with
the faintest suspicion of mucilage
and softly dropped the
floss upon it.

That's so It will npt blow away,”
she explained.

‘‘lt (,18 k,nd of small, ” admitted
Joyce, but a fellow can't
of anything from the
a seam.”

By Lydia E. Pinkhaffl
Vegetable Compound
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A SIMPLE BUSINESS
METHOD IN DAIRYING

*, W. B. L1VERANCE. Itrwto, fa. D^qlm, Hlchlgtn Atricultunl Coltew

ALL WOMEN ALIKE HERE
tht Long-Distance Telephone
Booth They Get Flighty and

Squander the Time.

OUR GROSBEAKS AND THEIR
GREAT VALUE TO ACRjggLTURE

Babcock Milk Testing Outfit

Dairying la auppoaedly carried on1
for the purpose of securing a profit.
The fundamental element acting aa
the Incentive fq; Any buslneta la the
wturna for the'nioneF>fev««ted. Too
many farmers do not look on thelf
occupation aa a business. They con-
sider It only as a means to esrn s
livelihood and many are too content
with this state of affairs.
Any phase of agriculture Is a busi-

ness and should be considered so by
the man entering into It. The man
occupied In the sale of waree con-
siders very carefully, If he be a
successful merchant, each factor
which will Influence his profits or his
losses. He sees that every article sold
nets him a profit If some particular
line Is losing him tndney or falls to
make as high a rate of profit as he
feels he should have, he disposes of
that line.

The farmer owning dairy cows
should and must if he Is successful,
conduct his business in a way simi-
lar to the merchant He should see
that each Individual makes him a
very profitable return for the money
Invested. Tod many Michigan farm-
ers are actually losing money in the
animals not producing enough milk
to pay for the feed given them. Is
this good business T
The dairy fanner should know ex-

actly the returns in dollars and cents
of each cow in his herd. He should
know the production of milk and l&t
from each animaL It requires no

great expenditure and the equipment
is not at all complex. The above illus-
trations show In detail everything
that Is necessary. One must have a
set of spring balances and a milk
sheet to record the milk produced
at the morning's and night’s milking
throughout the month. A Babcock
testing outfit is also necessary in or-
der that the milk from each cow may
be tested for butterfat. Then know-
ing the milk production and the rich-
ness, the amount of fat for the month
and ultimately for the year can be
computed. Then by an estimation of
the feed given the cow, her net profit
or loss can be easily determined.
The estimated production of cows

are very deceiving. A cow may have
produced very heavily for a part of
the year. She may have produced
a large quantity of very poor milk
or a smaller quantity of rich milk
These and many more factors tend
to deceive the owners. The only ac-
curate and sure method is to keep
record as described, then If animals
are found to be making good returns’
they should be kept and bred to pure
bred dairy sires and the resulting fe-
male progeny should be kept when
mature as milch cows. The unproflt
able or low profit paying animals
should be sold as soon as they could
be placed upon the market This
means good business-dairying and
the course of a very few years will
result in the production of a very
profitable herd.

Preparing for the
Seeding of Wheat
B| V.M. Shotsmith. Professor of Perm Crops

MIchifta Asncohurs!ICoUego

The usual practice In growing wheat
In Michigan is for the wheat to follow
oats, barley or other crops which are
iwmoved from tho field in. mid-sum-
mer. The previous crop takes most
ol the moisture; then after harvest
file field, with little vegetation to act
*s a cover, is exposed to the hot sum-
mer sun and winds. As a result the
ovaporatlon Is excessive aud tho field
Boon becomes too. dry to plow in good
condition If, indeed, it can be plowed
Bt all. it is frequently late* In August
or early In September before a good
rain is secured, aod-mueh of this runs
olf because of the hard condition of
ike soil, it is practically Impossible

to prepare a good seed bed for wheat
’by this method of plowing late when

The reason he wouldn’t call up tha
Connecticut town that ||ght to learn
how Aun| Lucinda was, The man stfid, ~
was because Bill’s wife was pretty,
sure to come to the telephone, anid
he couldn't stand It to talk to Bin's
wife. Wait till morning and he would
call Bill up at the office and find out.
“flVhat is the matter with Bill’s

wife," asked Aunt Lucinda’s New’
York” niece.

"She’s a fool," said the man, "es-
pecially over the long-distance tele-
phone. I telephoned up there once.
Bill’s wife answered. 1 cost me four
dollars for the three-minute conversa-
tion, and the only thing I could get
out^ of Bill’s wife was: ‘Hello, hello.
Who is this, please?' >

"At the very last second she under-
stood and said: 'Oh, It Is you. Is it?’
call that pretty expensive Identifica-

tion. But I will say this for Bill’s
wife. She is no worse than ot£er
wopien. The most level-headed% of
them get flighty when suddenly con-
fronted with a long-distance telephone
message.”

The woman’s defense of her sex was
cut short by a call to the telephone.
Shh stepped Into the hall and closed
thd door,

"Hello," she said. "Hello. Who Is
this, please? What’s that? Yes, that
Is the right number. Who are you,
please? What's that? I can’t make
It out.”

Seconds ticked away and still she
reiterated :» "Hello, hello. Who are
you, please?" Finally, In desperation
the man took the receiver from her
hand. He talked for five or ten sec-
onds add then said: "Good-by."
"That was BUI," he said. "He

wanted to tell m«j romethlng about
Aunt Lucinda, but time was up and
he didn’t get a chance."

Majority of the Little Finches Are Good Friends of the Farmer
and Deserve to Be Widely Known in Order That

Their Services May be Fjully Appreciated
— Destroy Many Idsects* ,

Fat— A Body Requisite.
The popular view of the close con-

nection between fat and good nature
and weight and balance Is not wholly
without rational foundation. Fat, un-

pleasant and stodgy as It is, is one of
the most valuable tissues In the hu-
man body, and any man who reduces
his share of It below ft certain rea-
sonable level, not only takes the
smooth edge sff his temper and bal-
ance of his powers of Judgment, but
exposes all of his higher tissues, nota-
bly the muscular, nervous and secret-
ing, to danger of both starvation and
disease. A moderate cushion of fat
Is one of the best buffers and buck-
lers against the "slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune," whether In (the
form of disease or In strains upon en-
durance. The man who makes him-
self Into a lean and hungry Cassius,
even with the best of Intentions, Is
very apt to get himself Into a state of
both mind and body where he is more
fit for treason, strategem and spoils
than for comfort, wholesomeness and
a happy life.— Outing.
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Black-headed and roae-breaated groabcaka. (Upper figure, black-head-
ed groabeaka, male and female; lower figure, rote-breasted groapeaka, male

and female.)

(By W. T. M’ATEB. Assistant, Biological
Survey, United States' Departmenj

of Agriculture.) -

Seven kinds of finches, commonly
known as grosbeaks, summer within
our boundaries. The majority of these
are good friends of the farmer, and de-

serve to be widely known in order
that their services may be appreciated.
The grosbeaks are easily distinguished
from, other finches by their stout form.

Ight plumage, massive bills, andbrlgt

[/Ike aoil Is in poor condition, and the
Bttect Is invariably scon In the crop.

‘ I! the oat field had been examined
tost previous to harvest a sufficient
•mount of moisture would have been
bund to enable the field to have been

Howed In faW ktHuTeo**11100- The
^faking or plowing of the soil would
kite made a soil mulch which would
kBv* preserved most of the moisture

manure is objectionable as It tends
hold up the furrow slice and allow the
soil to dry out. On this account It ,1s
usually better to use the manure, as
a top dressing after the wheat is
seeded.

In sections where the Hessian Fly
has done little or no damage to previ-
ous crops it Is best to seed fairly
early so that the young wheat plants
will make a vigorous growth and be-
come quite hardy before the winter
sets in. A good time to seed is from
the 10th to the 20th of September.
If the "fly" is bad somewhat later
seeding (the first two weeks In Octo-
her) is preferable, ns the adult In-
sects will lay most of their eggs on
the early seeded wheat. In some sec-
tions the "fly" has done considerable
damage to the crop Just harvested and
Is liable to be worse next year . This
Insect should be carefully watched by
wheat growers during fhe next few

years.
Wheat growers should by all means

get the best seed wh^at obtainable.
There Is much different^ In varieties.
Usually the red or harder wheats will
weigh more per bushel, make a better
flour and bring a little more on the
market than the white or softer

The white wheats, however,

Thicker Than Water.
Rather significant was the celebra

tion of the Fourth of July In Hono-
lulu, with two British cruisers to par-
ticipate Ip the exercises and With
British officers In attendance upon an.
official public reception of Independ-

ence day.
This Is strongly indicative of ; the

brotherly feeling existing between the
two countries, of the oft-quoted senti-
ment that "blood is thicker than war;
ter," and of the kinship of the Eng-
lish-speaking people.

Tile mingling of the British army
and navy officials with the Americans
in celebration of the anniversary of
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menShe— Who are those young
with hooks under their anna?
He— Students. Thpy are taking up

the law.
jS he — What’s that old man In the

big chair hack of the desk doing?
He— He’S laying it down.

'•W left the soil ip ideal condition to

'•celve the Tatnfilfc'•-The important

fifing in connection *lth the prepara-
fion of a seed bed' when the moisture
fa limited or when, the time , la short,

u In the cage of wheat following
•nrthg grain, it to get oh the field
••rly; only a day or two delay may
msan the losa of so much moisture
Ikat all operations muet stop until
Ike next rain. V
H a field ban he plowed at once

•Her the removal of the previous crop,
fifi* may answer very well, but it is
ktter, especially if the plowing can-
J°l he entirely finished within a very

days, to nsa tha disk harrow to
lorm a mulch to hold tha inoiiturs un-

HI the ground can ha plowed and bar
**«d. if sufficient teams and help
^ available tha disk may follow Im-
mediately behind tho binder before the

is shocked, or it may be oper-
ated between the Towe of shocks, elth
^ of which

, delay dial

kia been
U is a

lice to

ft

ere better then to

'"SfiT"

wheat.

te in

this country’s Independence Is sug-
gestive of the old soldiers’ reunions
in which veterans of the Union and
Confederate armies fraternize and
march together In procession and are
brothers under the skies who have for-
gotten any past differences that es-
tranged them for a time. San An
tonlo Express.

frequently yield better, especially •on
iow lands and during molflt seaflons. r — ,

The Sbepperd’s Perfection. Buda Pest, tains to be away from the cares of

Century and Nigger are good wheats
of the first class, while the Early
Windsor, American Banner and Ply-
mouth Rock are some of the bettef

white wheat*.
A careful application of the above

nugKHBtiona; the preparation ot a ane
fairly Arm and molat seed bed, which
will Insure a quick even germination
Tf the seed; tho fairly early seeding,
which will favor a vigorous growth
In the fall «rul an abundant atoullng

in the spring, and lhve ®eedl“g
wheat of some of the better adapted
varieties will do much to increase the
jSd lld profit Of the Michigan wheat

crop.

melodious voices. Two of them live
mainly In cold mountainous areas, and
having little to do with farms or with
the insects that prey on crops, may
be dismissed without further notice.
Tho other five live largely In agricul-
tural regions and secure most of their
food about cultivated lands.. All of
them feed to some extent upon crops,
but only one does appreciable harm
On the other hand, all perform inval-
uable sefrvlce 4n destroying certain of

our worst insect pests.
The rosebreast has an extensive

range, breeding in Kansas and the
mountains of Tennessee north to New-
foundland and the Great, Slave lake
region. It eats some green peas, and
is charged with injuring orchards,
both by budding and by eating the
fruit. Our Investigations lend no sup-
port to the latter accusation, and, al
though the birds eat pefts. they invarl
ably consume enough Injurious insects
to more than offset the damage.
The rosebreast has long been held

In high esteem because of Its habit of
preying upon the Colorado potato
beetle, and the name potato-bug bird
suggests its Important services in
this direction. Larvae, as well as
adult beetles, are consumed, and a
great many are fed to nestlings. No
less than a tenth of the total food of
the rosebreast examined consists of
potato beetles— evidence that the bird
is one of the most important enemies
of the pest. Its services in devouring
other exceedingly harmful Insects are
scarcely less valuable. It vigorously
attacks cucumber beetles and many of
the scale Insects. It proved an act-
tive enemy of the Rocky Mountain lo-
cust during that insect’s ruinoua In-
vasion, and among the other pests it
consumes are the spring and fall can-
kerworm*. orchard and forest tent

place'
to be

Strauss Has New Orchestral.
Richard Strauss is writing a new or-

cheBtrni work to be called “An Alpine
'feymphony.” The development of the
motives parallels the Journeys of an , cafer_u,apB tugB0^, gipsy, and brown-

>lplne climber, taif tlot’hfl. plum uureulio, army worm.^ from the cares of ̂  1 chinch bug. in fact, not one of our

and to ripe fruit For each quart of
fruit consumed by the black-beaded
gdsbeak it -destroys in actual bulk
mbre than one and a half quarts
of black olive scales, one quart bf flow-
er beetles, besides a generous quan-
tity of coddling motb pupae and can-
kdrworma. So effectively does it fight
these pests tbat the necessity for
its preservation is obvious, while most
of its injury to fruit is prevent-
able.

A permanent drinking and bathing
on the farm and in the garden Is
numbered among the most po-

tent attractions for birds, and with a
little Ingenuity one can be prepared in
almost any locality. Winter feeding
serves to attract the cardinal, which rel-
ishes corn, sunflower, and other seed,
and takes kindly even to table scraps.
If particular premises prove congenial
as a winter home, the bird is likely to
prefer them In summer.
No effort to attract the grosbeaks

will succeed, however, unless protec-
tion is assured. Grosbeaks are already
protected by law In practically every
state, but, since the ^ machinery for
the enforcement of the law Is often In-
effective, statutory protection must be
supplemented by individual action, par-
ticularly under the trespass laws.
Such action has long been taken in
behalf of game birds, and the wise
landholder will take equal precautions
to preserve the smaller Insectivorous
species which he Is so fortunate as to
have aa tenants. Shooting and nest
robbing must, of course, be barred.
Squirrels, when allowed to become too
numerous, destroy many eggs and
young, but in the settled districts tbs
worst enemy of birds is the prowling
cat.

Present investigations prove that
the services of grosbeaks in destroying

insect pests are invaluable. Bach kind
pays special attention to certain pests
which If unchecked would cause enor-
mous losses. Few of our birds are
to be credited with more good and
with fewer evil deeds than the gros-
beaks, and none more clearly deserve
protection by the practical farmer.

Important to Mothers ,

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORlA, a safe and inre remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Refers the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Knights
Modern - *
Maccabees

Organized 1881

BiHfitt Plli • $17,500,000.00

Itaakertkli f * ** * 103,000

PROMPT PAYMENT OF ALL CLAIMS

Mi

t il
till• , !

Term Protection, Whole Life Protec-
tion, Old Age end Totel MeebUtty Pro-
tection ere granted ell member*. Health
and Accident Protection |* a Special
Feature; In fact, the K.O.TJf.*. afford*

mllklmdm ml gmmtmotion needed by
the arerage man, a* well a* extending to
member* the enjoyment* of *001*1 life-

Protect Y«ir Wife ami CkiNruFrM'
Want and Misery by Becoming a

Knight of tke Moden Nicotines

Sufficient Evidence.
Having vouched for the honesty of

the woman who wished a situation as
scrub-woman the good-natured man
was subjected to a severe examina-
tion by the superintendent of the
building.

“There are degrees of honesty,’
said the superintendent "How hon-
est is she l”
The good-natured man reflected.
"Well,” said he, "I’ll tell you. She

Is so honest that if you throw Miy-
ng that looks to be worth a copper
o the waste basket you have to

tag It ‘Destroy this,' or she will fish
it our and put it back on your desk
night after night, no matter how
badly wou want to get rid of it I
don’t know that I can say anything
more."
"No more .is necessary," said the

superintendent, and he proceeded to
hire the woman..

For further information. Inquire of any
member of the order or writ* to

GEORGE S. LOVELACE
Irtat CoMuadtr

Port Hsroa, Moh.

ITIVI Al

Hi. SLAT
’ Irtat Mceri Irnwr

Port Huron, Moh.

thli

intc

The Anny of
Constipation
I* Growing Smaller EvenIs Growing Smaller Every Day*

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
responsible — th
not only give relio

— they perma-
nently cureGm-^

lions use.
them for

Sdt HttJecfce, Selnr Mb.

i

An Undeflnable Definition.
A few days after school opened In

the spring a teacher In a Brooklyn
school was testing the members of
one of her old classes on what they
had remembered of the definition she
had' taught them during the preceding
term. Finally She aaked the bright
boy of the class this question:
< "Now, Robert, tell me what a hypo-
crite is?"

"A hypocrite," replied Robert with-
out hesitation, "is a kid w’at comes to
school wit’ a smile on his mug."

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FMCM
Genuine must bear Signature j

50,000 Men W
in Western Canada

III:

St

'it iI#
1 |l|

\l

SSI

200 Million Buoholo
Wheat to bo Harvested

The Ground of Their Love.
"Let us have peace," said the Eng-

lish Invader. "Can you not see that
the white strangers love the redmen?’
"Ah, yes," replied the intelligent In-

dian, "they love the very ground we
walk upon.’’— Sacred Heart Review.

Musical description Is to he given of
the characteristics of the ascent, a
waterfall, a deep gorge and a moun-
tain thnuder storm. At the summit
the climber raises bis voice in, praise

of the splendors of Alpine scenery.

The descent is occupied with the
struggle in the wanderer’s heart be-
tween the feeling of Nature alone and
the higher feeling for the divine, each
feeling being represented by its own
melody.
Finally the melody of faith dom-

inates the other, and the symphony
concludes with a hymn praise to God.

Special Feed for Molting Season.

The molting season with old hens
t* now on*nd a little extra attention
at this time will aid greatly In carry-
in* the hens through this period. The
S5w?M Of feathers require, nitre8 food. Linseed meal as one-

of the ration will greatly
ration and sunflower

genous
twentieth

imprOT. tb^ de, treble u »

An nbun-

Altered His Plans.
"Papa is going to give me an au-

tomobile for my birthday,” said the
fair young thing.
“Is he?" said the eaUer, surprised.

“I was thinking of that myself, but
now I shall bring you .a box of
sweet*."

***? A tbe game reason. An noun-
2®* f°ititade and plenty of fresh

for the ben sparsely covered
ZKber. not bpll be Wft
, ^ *,«t will prove an econQwlqai

thin dated, hut

Tbe

game Girl.
«"Dad 1 want . to marry Tbttie

Twinkletoes. I hope you won’t blame
.mq for wanting' Uk. Jnarri a chorus

‘''Not »t .11, mr *wr. I

birds bps a better record. The rose-
breast attacks the worst, enemies of
agriculture, making them Us favorite
prey, and time after time it has ren
derod valuable aid in checking theit
destructive * infestations.
The black-headed grosbeak ranges

from Southern Mexico to British Co-
lumbia, North Dakota, and Nebraska.
It fills the same place In the west that
the rosebreast does in the east, and
economically la fully as important.
In parts of its range H is destructive
to early fruit and attacks also green
peas and beans. However, sine# by
proper precautions such loaaea may be
minimized or altogether prevented,
they should' 'not be given too much
weight in ebtlm&tlng the. value of the
bird. Instead of being regarded aa
an enemy by western orcbardlsts; the
blackhead should be ettfeembd as a
friend, ifnee it is., a foe to the worst
pests of horticulture— th# scale lih
sects— which compose a fourth of its
food. The black, olive scale alone con-
etltutea a‘ fifth of the  blfd’a uubelst*
ence, and the froeied* Rcale and apri-
cot scale, or European fruit LecahHim;
also are destroyed.; In May consider-

numbers of chhkerwbrms aod cod-

8TRONGER THAN MEAT
A Judge’s Opinion of Grape-Nuts.

ALFALFA LAYS
ON MOST FAT

WlmtKifid of For«*e WU1 Produce
Lomsat Amount of Wstarht

in Hose le Difficultw Problem.

(By J. R. WAGGONER.)-
A Kentucky farmer who keeps about

100 hogs on his farm every year asks:
"What kind of forage will produce the
most fat?"
This is rather a difficult question

and will depend upon the time of year
and quality of forage, but when con-
sidered from h fat producing stand-
point, we would feel safe In making
the assertion that cow peas would
give the best results for producing
fat, but if we were aaked what waa
the best forage we would say alfalfa.
The whole question depends upon

the locality, but with any kind of
hog pasture it will pay to feed tome
grain feed to harden the meat and
give it a more deelrable flavok There
is nothing that will produce as rap.d
gain In hogs as-elfalfa and corn.

Castrate the Grade lucks.
The grade buck lamba should be

castrated early in the season. Only
lambs of pure blood hind superior
quality should be saved for breeding

New blood should be add-
ttfcggk guying stock rami

A gentleman who has acquired a Ju-
dicial turn of mind from experience
on the bench out In the Sunflower
State writes a carefully considered
opinion as to the value of Grape-Nuts
as food. He says:
"For the past 5 years Grape-Nuts

has been a prominent feature in our
bill of fare.
."The crisp food with the delicious,

nutty flavor has become an India-
pensable necessity in my family's

everyday life.
"It has proved to he moet healthful

and beneficial, and has enabled us to
practically abolish pastry and plea
from our table, for the children prefer
Grape-Nuts, and do not crave rich and
unwholesome food.
"Grape-Nuts keepi us all in perfect

physical condition— aa a preventive of
disease it Is beyond value. I have been
particularly impreased by the benefi-
cial effects of Grape-NUts when used
by ladles who are troubled with face
blemishes, skin eruptions, etc. It
clears up the complexion wonderfully

"Ae to Its nutritive qualities, my ex-
perience is that one small dish of
Grape-Nuts is superior to a pound of
meat for TSreakfast, which ia an impor-
tant consideration for anyone. It sat-
isfies the appetite and strengthens the
power ot reaistlng fhtigue, whUh it»
use involves none of the disagreeable
consequences that sometimes follow
a meat breakfast” Name given by

Co, Battle Creek. Mick
to

Hamst Help Hi final Danand
Reports from the Provinces of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
. (Western Canada) indicate one of
th# best crops ever raised on the
continent To harvest this crop will
require at least 50,000 harvesters.

Low Rates Will bo Given
on AH Canadian Rondo
Excursions are jun daily!|

particulars will be given qn
tion to the following authorized i

dian Government Agent The rates
are made to apply to aH who wish to
take advantage of them for the pur-
pose of inspecting the grain fiaMa of

Western Canada and the wonderful
opportunities there offered for tbosh
who wish to hrveet, and also those
who wish to take up actual fanu life.

Apply at once tor''
H.V. OoHmm, 176 MW*** to— >, OWM

or C. JL UMirtor, Mar*Mtte, MlefclSM i
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Nervous Women;
will find that Nature responds

(

__
promptly to the gentle" laxa- j

five effects, and the helpfiiil
tonic action of '
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is to be

f°r
The con-
has just

r is now about to
k Ditch runninp
part of the city,

work with laterals
with it will cost

Mrs.

icrlff William
Sheriff Eldert Mon-

Lugnsta Alber, who
adjudged insane for try-
Probate Judge Leland,

insane asylum at Traverse

jl*
te

INGHESTER— Our townsman,
is Baldwin, has lived in this
lip 75 years and is perhaps the
resident. If there is anyone

resided here more years_ n ne we would like to know it—
fc^ft&prise.

MANCHESTER-Masonic Grand
Lecturer Gilbert has called a lodge
of instruction here, Monday eveningw ' v- i a ___ i m ___ 1 ;

. . September 11th, and Tecumseh, Clin-
ton and Napoleon lodges are t^bej

f tf

H

Notice of Special
Notice isliereby given, that an Spec4

ial Election will be held in the Village

of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw,
State of Michigan, on Monday the
14th day of August, A. D. 19U.

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., July 27. 1911.

Pursuant to regular adjourned meet-
ing of July 24, Board met in regular
session. Meeting called to order by
George P. Staff an, president.

Roll call by the clerk. Present, trus-
tees Palmer, Dancer, McKune, Low-
ery, Brooks. Absent, Hummel.

Resolved Further, That the Board of
Election Commissioners, consisting of

. acob Hummel J. N. Dancer and T. E.
McKune, who are hereby appointed
such Commissioners, and not mofotfaan
two of whom belong to the same politi-
cal party, be and tbey are hereby di-
rected to prepare, print and supplj'.the
necessary ballots for said election, and
said ballots may be in the following
form, to wit:
Ballot for the use of special village

The following resolution was offered
by trustee N. J. Dancer and supported

represented and assist in exemplify-
ing degree work.

BRIGHTON— Charles Woolenhaupt
fraa been looking for his sister from
Germany on every train, for several
days. She arrived in New York over
a week ago and was held by emigra-
tion authorities until she could prove
that her brother was able to support
her.— Argus. -

ANN ARBOR— Another Democrat
was added to the board of supervisors
Monday night. The council confirmed
Mayor Welz’s appointment of James
Finnell as supervisor from the seventh
ward. Mr. Finnell will succeed Su-
pervisor Henry Bliton, who has moved
out of the ward. -- -

by trustee F. Brooks.

Whereas, The Common Council of the
Village of Chelsea have declared their
intention to pave certain portions of
Main, Middle and Park streets in said
Village, and that portion of Main street
to be paved, being all that part which
lies between the south line of the Mich-
igan Central railroad tracks and the
south line of land owned by Merkel
Brothers; and that part of Middle street
to be paved being all that part which
lies between the west line of land own-
ed by Simon Hirth and the west line of
land owned by the Congregational
church societv: and all that part of
Park street to be paved being all that
part which lies between the west line
of land owned by Charles Martin and
the east line of Main street: such parts
of streets being within the paving dis-
trict, said Council having determined
that it is necessary to pave such parts
of said streets as above described, and
having deckled that the said Village
shall pay one third of the cost of said
paving, sa the Village’s proportion of
constructing said pavement, and
Whereas, The Common Council of

said Village has caused to be prepared
a diagram and plat of the whole pav-
ing district, showing length, grade and
dimensions thereof, and all sti
public grounds, lands and lots in sait
district, together with an estimate of
the cost of paving such parts of sau

Middle

election, held in the Village of Chejsea,
on the 14th day of August. 1911. for
the purpose of voting upon the question
of bonding the Village of Chelsea for
the sum of three thousand and five
hundred dollars, to pay one-third of the
estimated cost of pavisg certain por-
tions of Main, Middle and Park streets,
as shown by plats and diagrams now
on file with the Village Clerk, in the
Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, according to a resolution
adopted by the Village Council on the
27th day of July, 1911, and of said Or-
dinance. Yes [ ] No [ ]

Instructions— If you wish to vote ID
the affirmative place a cross in the
square after the word yes, thus [x].
If you wish to vote in the negative
place a cross in the square after the
•word no, thus fx]. Any other mark
renders ballot void.

Resolved, Further, That the inspect-
ors of election immediately after clos-
ing the polls and without adjournment
canvass the votes cast and declare the
result, and on the same day or the next
day make a statement in writing setting
forth in words at full length the whole
number of votes given on the above
question and the number of votes for
and against the same and certify the
same to be correct and deposit such cer-
tificate, together with the poll list and
registers of electors and the boxes con-
taining the ballots in the office of the
Village Clerk.
Resolved, Further, That- the Presi-

dent and Trustees of the Village con-
stituting the Board of Registration
comply with the provisions of A

Main, and Park streets as are

TECUMSEH— The Lilley State
Bank has received a notification from
the post office department that it has
been appointed a depository bank for
the care of postal savings bank funds.
The Tecumseh post office is soon to
be made a postal savings office, pre-
sumably about September 1.— News.

JACKSON— It is probable that the
charge of murder confronts Joseph
Yelinski, 11-year-old boy, who prob-
ably fatally stabbed Frank Borkowski,
13 years of age, Sunday night. The
boys met on the street, and an old
grudge betwen them resulted in
trouble. Yelinski has been placed
under arrest, pending developments.

YPSILANTI— Edward Sacks was
arrestod Monday morning upon com-
plaint of Fannie Alford, a boarding
nouse keeper, for defrauding her out
of a board bill amounting to $13.75.
He paid part of the bill when arraign-
ed and agreed to pay the balance in
three weeks, so the presiding justice
gave him. a chance to go out and
earn the money.

DEXTER— Absolam Pidd, aged 92
yehrs and 7 months, died Friday night
at 10 o’clock at the home of his son
John on Baker street. He is survived
by two daughters and one son.
Funeral services were held Monday at
12 o’clock at St James’ Episcopal
church, Rev. L H. Eichbaum officiat-
ed. Interment at Northfield ceme-
-teiy. : l

within said district all of which are
now on file in the office of the Village
Clerk of the Village of Chelsea, and due
notice has been given by publication,
setting forth the place where said plats,
diagrams, plans and specifications, and
the estimated cost of the paving afore-
said, could be found, and the time and
place when and where the Common Coun-
cil of theVillage of Chelsea would meetjto
consider any suggestions and objections
which might be made by parties inter-
ested with respect to said pavement,
and at the time and place fixed in saw
notice, said Council met and considered
all objections and suggestions which
were offered by parties interested in
said proposed pavement; now therefore
be it. •

Resolved, That the plat and diagram
of the Main, Middle and Park streets
Paving District, and the plans and spec-
ifications of the said proposed pavement,
filed in the office of the Village Clerk on
the 10th day July 1911, be and the same
is, hereby adopted as a part of the pav-
ing record of the Village of Chelsea, to
be recorded in the office of said Clerk
in the book of paving records; and it is
I urther.

Resolved, That said pavement on said
Main, Middle and Park streets shall be,
and the same is, hereby designated as

Act No.
206 of the Public* Acts 1909 relative to
registration of electors and women
taxpayers having the qualifications of
electors; that a meeting of Said Boart
be held at the Town Hall, in the Village
of Chelsea, on Saturday, the 12 day of
August, 1911, that being the lastSatiu>
day before the special election, from
nine o’clock in the. forenoon until 8
o’clock in the afternoon of said day, for
the purpose of completing the register
of the qualified electors oi said Vllltlage
and registering women possessed of the
qualifications of male electors and who
own property and paying taxes thereon
and make personal application of the
Board of Registration to be registered.
Resolved, Further, That the Clerk

give ten days notice of such registra-
tion and provide a seperate register for
women entitled to register.
Moved by Lowry and supported by

Brooks that said resolution be accepted
and adoped. Yeas -Dancer, McKune,
Lowery, Brooks. Nays— None.
Moved by Dancer mid supported by

McKune that the president a

Main, Middle and Park streets Paving
; andDistrict of the Village of Chelsea

t is further

appoint
three election commissioners. Yeas—
Dancer, McKune, Lowry, Brooks. Nays
—none. Carried. *

The president then appointed as elec-
tion, commissioners, Hummel, Dancer,
KcKune.
Special assessors, W. J. Van Riper,

George Beckwith, 0, C, Burkhart.
Moved by Dancer and supported

Brooks that the appointments made by
the president be confirmed. Yeas—
Dancer, McKune, Lowery, Brooks.
Nays— none.

Resolved, That one third of the cost | l The president then appointed the fol-
jctoi

Chelsea Roller Mills

• Don’t pay 90c for a sack of Flour wjjen you can
buy just as good or better for

We guarantee our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
on the market and a good deal healthier than a great

many. It will go just as far as any Flour.
Patronize home industry and save money. Ask

your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS'
Phone No. 84

HARNESS.
Mr C. Steinbach has just received a consignment of Single

and Light Double Harness from one of the largest and best Har-

ness Factories in the country. All interested in a fine up-to-date

Harness are invited to call and inspect them. Interesting points
of merit will be shown that will convince the most sceptical of their

utility, and that it pays to look around and post yourself before
purchasing. You will find the Harness very attractive in price as

well as in looks. Call and see them.

Central Meat Maiket.

Get in line with a fine

IS! BEEF. PORK OR CHICKEN
for your Sunday dinner.

Sausages of all kinds.
Fresh Lake Fish Fridays.

Lard .................. 11c

EPPLER & VANRIPER
Free Delivery, Phone 41

; CHESTER— Extensive prepar-
elebrateations are being made to ce

Homeeomers’ day, August 24, when
many old residents of Manchester
wilt return to renew former acquaint-
ances. The celebration is an annual
affair and those who attended it last
year .were delighted with the time

ru

si

they spent, saying they never were
present at a more pleasant occasion

of such paving shall be paid by said vil- lowing election inspectors; McKune,
age, and two thirds shall be paid by I Dancer, Cooper and Staffan.
the owners of lands abutting on said por- 1 Moved by Dancer and supported by
tion of the said streets to be paved. Lowery that the appointment be con-
Moved by McKune and supported by firmed. Yeas— Dancer, McKune, #Low-

Lowery that said resolution be accepted ery, Brooks. Nays— None,
and adopted. Yeas— Dancer, McKune, The president then appointed the fol-
jowery, Brooks. Nays— None. Car- lowing board of registration; Cooper,ried.- Dancer, McKune.
Moved by Lowery, supported by Moved by McKune and supported by

Dancer, and . Brooks that the appointment be con-
Resolved, That a special election of firmed. Yeas- Dancer, McKune, Low-

the village of Chelsea, Washtenaw j ery, Brooks. Nays None.
Enter Palmer

Located in new Are proof buildliur at St-
as West Grand River Avenue, invitee you
to write for ite Annual Catalogue. New
Term opens August 28th. W. P. Jewell,
President £. B. Shaw, Secretary.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
W ork Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT
DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsilanll
and Detroit.

Mortgage Sale.

Default ha v insr been made in the payment of
principal and Interest due and payable under the

V PINCKNEY— The annual picnic of
t Mary’s parish, Pinckney, will be

held at Jackson’s grove, Tuesday,
August 15th. Addresses will be de-
IlHirered by Senator Jas. H. Lee and
Chas. Jasnowski, of Detroit, and James
Green, of Howell. The North Lake

. Band will furnish the music. Base-
fball game Pinckney vs. Stock-
tfe. Sprout’s orchestra will fur-
the music in the evening.

uiag<
county, Michigan, be called, and the
same is hereby called to be held at the
’own Hall in said Village, on the 14th
ay of August, 1911, for the purpose
f voting upon the proposition of bond-

ing the said Village of Chelsea for the
sum of thirty-five hundred dollars for
the purpose of paying one-third of the

H* E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given, that the
Board of Registration of the Village
of Chelsea, Washtenaw county, Michi-

UMITHD CARS.
For Detroit 7 :49 a. m. and every two hours

to 7:49 p.m.
Por Kalamazoo 8 :07 a. m. and every two hours

to 6 :07 p. m. For Lansing 8 :07 p. m.
LOCAL OARS.

East bound— fi:09 am, and every 'two hours to
10:00 pm. To Ypallanti only, II :6fi pm.

West bound— fl :10 and 7:49 am. and every two
hours to U :49 pre. . .
Oars connect at Ypallanti for Ballne and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvllle.

terms and conditions of a certain mortgage made
and executed by Henry P. Dodge of Whitmore

r, Michigan,Lake. Washtenaw County, Michigan, of the first
part to Herbert W. Wheeler then of Ballne In said
County and State of the second part ; which said
mortgage is dated May 31st, A. D. 1906. and was
duly recorded in the office of tbe Register ot Deeds
of Washtenaw County, Michigan, on the 12tbday
of June. A. D. 1906, in Liber 112 of Mortgages ator June, A
Page 232.
And which said mortgage was duly assigned

by the said Herbert W. Wheeler to The State

I I

MANCHESTER^-Local people were
awakened at midnight Friday ntghr
by the call of fire. The tire alarm
refused to arouse a suitable number
for the bucket brigade and the church
bells were pressed into service.
Flames started in the Manchester
hotel, better known as the Freeman
home, from a gasoline stove in the
kitchen. The blaze had eaten its
way to the third floor and it required
some hustling on the part of volun*

I of Chelsea 6reenllOD8eS
Chelsea, Michigan, the other two-thirda said village and of registering the
cost of such paving to be paid by the names of all persons who shall be pos-
owners of property abutting on the aessed of the necessary qualifications
portions of the streets hereinafter men- of electors, and who may apply for
tioned, to wit: that purppse, ’-on Saturday tne ,12th
That portion of Main street to he pav-.j day of August, A. D. 1911, at the place

. J is ail that part which lies between designated below. Town hall, and
the south line of the Michigan Central that said Board of Registration will
railroad tracks and the aouth line of be in session on the day and at the
lands owned by Merkel Brothers. j place above mentioned, from 9 o’clock
That portion of Middle street to be {n the forenoon until 8 o’clock in the

Savinga Bank of Unionville in theBtatc of Michi-
gan. on the 24th day of November. A. D. 1909, the
deed of aasignment thereof having been duly re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
said County of Washtenaw on the lf>th day of
April, A. D. 1910, in Liber 3 of Assignments of
Mortgages at Page 48.

af whi

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

By reason of which default in the payment of
the amount due upon the said mortgage the
power of sale contained therein has become op-
erative: and no suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the debt secured there-
by or any part thereof, and there is now claimed
to be due and owing upon the gald mortgage debt
for principal and interest the sum of Seven Hun-
dred

Elvira Clark- Visel

and the west line of land owned by the I By Order of the Board of Ttefftefra- phone 180 — 2-1 1-a FLORIST
paved is all that which lies between the afternoon of that day, for the porpose
west line of land owned by Simon Hirth | above sjwcitied.

and Forty-seven dollars and Blx cents
tf747.WJ) and the further uum pf twenty-live
dollars ($25.00) as an attorney fee as provided by
law and stipulated in said mortgage.
Now. therefore, notice is hereby griven that by

virtue of the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage and in pursuance of the statute in such cases
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a a sale of the premises therein de-
scribed at Public Auction to the highest bidder

He
Congregational church society.
All that portion of Park street to be

paved is all that part which lies between ____
the west line of land owned by Charles a. D. 1911.
Martin and the east line of Main street.

All the lots, premises and parcels of
and abutting upon the portions of the
streets above designated, as shown by
the maps and diagrams of the proposed
district to be paved, now on file with
the Village Clerk, will be assessed un-
der a special assessment for the purpose
of defraying two-thirds of the expense
of such paving, the other one-third of
the expense of such paving to be paid
by bonding the Village of Chelsea for
the sum of three thousand and five hun-
dred dollars, said bonds to be paid out
of the general fund of the Village,

teers to. get the flames under control.
By 1:30 the blaze was extinguished.
For a time it looked as if the Jack-
son fire departtnent would have to
called. Mr. Lewis is the new land-
lord and his loss is quite heavy.

JACKSON
more automobile true

A string of forty or
:kb will arrive

in Jackson Monday, August 14 on a
commercial vehicle reliability run

ra Chicago to Detroit and return,
machines will reach this city
way back to Chicago, leaving n<ft . . HMBWMM

the morning of the 15th for Kal
amazon. The distance to be covered
is approximately 720 miles, and it is- figured that the average run in order

tion of the Village of Chelsea.
H. E. Cooqer, Village Clerk.

Dated, at Chelsea, Mich., August 2,

at the East front door of the Court House at the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Washtenaw,
(that being the place where the Circuit Court for
said County of Washtenaw is held) on Monday

IT’S ALWAYS BAD.

The Beat of Back* Are Bad When
They Ache, and Cb«ls«* People
Know It.
A bad back is always bad,
Bad at night when bedtime comes,
Just as bad in the morning.
Ever try Doan’s Kidney Pills for it?

- Know they cure backache— cure

NOW OPEN

the#th day 6f October, A. 1911. at nlne o’clock in
the foreqpon of said day, >

Which said premises ate described in said
mortgage as follows i
All that certain piece or parcel of laud siti

and being in the Township of Northfled. in
County of Washtenaw and State of Michl
and described as follow
That certain piece of

acres off from the port
half of the sowth-ea^a1
6, in town One, south ol

situate
the

Michigan,

Meals and Lunches Served at
all Hours. Board by the Hay
or Week. Soft Drinks and
the Beat Brands of Cigars

. or wast
and described as follows, to-wit ;

That certain piece of land containing about 5k
irth-east corner of the east

...... iquarter of Section Number
v, in town One, south of Range Six east, in the
County of Washtenaw aferesaid. and being
northeast of the ditch running from Horse-Shoe
Lake to H^nberg: excepting and reserving about
ona-fifth «

k Roper, and, also, one-flfth of an acre of
hereto fore deeded to Frederick' Roper ; and.

tion^h^pollB riiall be o^ne^at'aev^n If you don’t some Chelsea people do.
o’clock in the morning, or as soon there- Read a case of It:
after as may be, and shall be kept F A Hammond, Madison St, Chel-f® Mich., says: “I have used.Doau’s

closed; that the notice of the time and Kidney Pills with the best of results,
place of holding such election and the My back was very lame and every

tofinish within the time specified will
be about seventy-two miles per day

cturn

mile

y leave Chicago on the '7th and
on the 18th. The purpose of

contoM Is to ascertain the cost
5 to run the auto trucks en-
therein. It will demonstrate

reliability and practicility as
as economy of the motor vehicle

compared with the horse drawn
m. A sterling silver cup will be
ed to the winner.

Bnlim Hn'i Lunch 9 to II i. n.

question to be voted upon b« given by coj(j j caught made my trouble worse.

1 by publishing a copy there- their use and tbey quickly gave re-
j same length of timeta a nef from the palps and regulated the

II

ifi

Falla Victim to Thieves.

T, Bends, of Coal City, Ala., hps
iflable grievance. Two thieves
his health for twelve years.
»er« a liver and kldne^Uoublej

. He’s well now. Un-

T!

days
the same
Village and by publ .  , ^ ^
of for the same length of time in a nef from the paip$ an(j regulated the
newip.per publUhed In ViUMfe; f th ku,ney wcretloM,
th^the notice m.y be in the followTng P ̂  pm de>erve

"To the Elector* end Women texpey- 1 my endorsement in return forthetr
era having the qualificetiojiB of melo ̂  wori,.'>

U thef'e'epc-1-1 ' Por bv a" deale^',• Price 60
, cento. Foeter-MUburn Oo., Buffalo,

I in Ne. York, sole agents for the Unite*

W. L. WADE
Klein Building, N. Main St.

PArE SAVINGS BANK,
of Unionville, Michigan,
Assignee of sakl Mortgage.

Frame E, Jours.
Attorney for Assignee.

Business Address.
Ann Arbor. Mlchlssn. • 9

EOTIUBM
th* cm*AT*rr

THEAm&JAFER
rOKJSHP WgKLTs $4«00 fll TEAR

' SPECIALISTS,
N 8 F  ft* CAB
CAN PEOFIT

IRTISINQ COLUMNS

COPY FREE
VOII* CUPPER

N^r York.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 18th
day of July, l» the year one thousand nine
hundred and eleven. _

land. Judge of Probate,
the estate of Daniel

having;

Inted for ;

next, at ten o’clock

Wtffira
order be publ If bed
ous to sa?d time c

Sw V:

AIR COOLED ENGINES

The Only Farm '

Engines

That Give

the Power Without

the Trouble

Guaranteed to cool better

than the Water Way.

Guaranteed .to do hard,

L
continuous ̂ work in

climate or altitude.

any

Pumps water, saws wood, runs feed grinder, corn sheller,
cob crusher, cuts fodder, fills silo, drills wells. Runs washing
machine, churn, cream separator, etc., while the wife gets
breakfast.

When engine power is wanted, it should be ready at once.
Delays cost money and waste time. The “NEW WAY” is

always ready anywhere, any time, in any weather, because there
is no water tank to fill, no frozen pump or pipes to thaw out.

The best farm engine on the market. Just the one you want.
Call at our store and see the engine run.

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON
Agents for Washtenaw County.

TEN

?1»ob“

is exc

allays

Don't Wait Until

The Last Minnie

You Know Bight Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you are going to repair or do any building this

season, no matter how small your order may be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price. The Best Lumber.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Tl

respect

most si

C

JOHN

CHRI

y v'.-o ’
D/m

The Annual Excursion

»5-3£
ifs'J:

Niagara Falls
and Return

via

&W

New York Central

lines
Michigan Central R. R.

August 17, 1911 <
Tickets good to reach original ttarting

point not liter than August 28, 1911.

Low Round Trip Tickets to Clayton and
d Islands).Alexandria Bay, (Thousand

Also Side Trip Excursion Tickets, Niagara
Falla to Toronto, Montreal and Quebec.

also, excepting ana reiervingRbout two acres of
ignd lying south-west of the Toledo, Ann Arbor
and Northern Roll Rood tracks, deeded to Albert
Stevens by Marla Stevens on July Cth, 18H>,».

Dated. July 13th. 1911.
THE BTAfE SAVINGS BANK.

Returning Tldtoto wffl^be honored by, ' to Detroit on
payment of GO cents.

For paxtfculam consult

Ticket Agent

Ask for Nifffiera Falla Rumkxt Folder.

Probate Order

said county of Washtenaw
County of

he probaUyw
held at the

Waah-
oourt for

rebate

Present, Emory E, Leland. Ji
In the (natter

o, -id

... ----- said Inoompe-

. .. i court he* final aooount, and
praying that the same may heard and allowed.
It la ordered, that theMlth day of August

, at ten o’clock la the forenoon . at said probate
: said aooount.
•a copy of this

»tsald pro-

t^-ucceMlve wSki
rderl>«T.,,hiu^?i^ered«th»t a copy of this

clm‘utu»IHS SMS®
of Probate.

u toiMcSST. *• LELAND- ̂  o' Ptob.u.
DoacAa c. Don bo Ait, Register.

3A

.

i • Try the standard “Want” Adva

j i -t
lift

Repair Shop
Harnesses Repaired on short
notice. Also a full line of
Strap Goods and Horse Fur-
nishing Goods Jn Stock.

Boot mil Sloe
& Specialty

,

m


